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FIrst WIth the Complete News of the County THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday September 25 1941
Portal News
NAVY ENLISTMENT
OA�rpAIGN BEGrNS
(Continue I from Page One)
More Defense Foods Needed
STRAYED One black Angus
male calf weighing about 155
pounds from the place of Dr
Ben Deals on Register road
F nder notify Horace Conner
and receive reward - Horace
Conner RFD 1 Statesboro
STRAYED-SOCIETY
AIDS TO
BEAUTY
LAVENDER
�UCU�I I'OWOER
25V
More m lk more egi8 more pork I. the food for defense appenbeing mad. to American farmers by the U S Department of Agculture Farmer. are respond ng un tedly the Department Baya and
are turn ng huge quantit es of feed from the AAA Ever NormaGranary into energy g ving foods M Ik product on a h ghest on
....ord egg product on I. h gher than In any year ex opt 1930 ex ranumbers of brood SOWI are be ng held over for tall farrow ng Neverthele'lll the Department declares even add tonal n enses
produc II mus be made to supply the grow ng home dem
emergency needs of Great Dr ta n
Roberts
Conyers
Mr
Eveen ng n Par s Make-up En
semb e Powder Rouge Lip
stick-
Only $1 00
Mr and Mrs J m JO dan and
I ttle son James Jr of Dar en
and Mr and Mrs Aden Hattaway
spent the week end w th Mrs A
J Bowen
H C Bland of Macon JO ned
h s vife here for the week end
James A Wynn of Camp Stew
art joined h s w fe here for the
veek end before leav ng on he
maneuvers to the Carol nas
W L Bishop spent severa dayslast week n Waycross
Mrs Rupert Moore enter ained
the Se vmg club at her home as
Thursday afternoon
Mr and Mrs W II sTay or of
Savannah spent ast veek end
with Mrs Tayior s parents Mr
and Mrs E E Stewart Mrs Tay
lor v II be remembered as M ss
Grace Stewart
Mrs Alton Woodcock of M en
s v s t ng her aunt Mrs M F
Bragg th s week
Mrs W B Bowen and I tt e
.on Benton and Mrs Geo ge
Trapnell Sr of Reg ster have
returned home after spend ng last
veek here as the guests of Mrs
A B DeLoach and M ss Debb e
Trapnell They were accompan edhome by M ss Debb e Trapnellwho v II spend th s veek w th
them
Mrs L II e F nch Hulsey has
returned from Greensboro where
s e went to visit her s.on Inman
Hulsey and Mrs Hulsey
Clarence Brack of Camp Stewart jo ned his fam ly here for the
_veek end before go ng on maneu
vers to North Carolina this week
Mrs J Edgar PParr sh enter
ta ned her bridge club last Thurs
day w th a spend the day partyThose play ng were Mrs G T
Gard Mrs W W Brannen Mrs
Rupert Moore Mrs J H H nton
Mrs E C Watk ns Mrs Jake
Johnson M ss Jess e Wynn andMrs J E Parrish
Yardley N ght Cream by Yardley
at London-«
Tussy SAFARI MAKE UP SET
Powder Rouge L pstick See
the ne v Stork Ciub Shade
$100
eeme ery
Mr Bo vman d ed at the
och Coun y hasp ta here
Saturday morn ng af er an
of several weeks
Surv v ng are h s w fe Mrs
Frances Fa I Bo vman one daug
te Mrs Aethan Mu nacks sev
en step ch ldren Ju an Ethan
Sal e Barney Henry F ora and
F orr e one brother Henry Bow
man of Buford Ga Barnes Fu
ne ai home had charge of the fu
ne a arrangements
DEATHS
,� DEODORANT
CREAM
..
,: 50C
Keel W Wate ....
Keel W Waters age 65 promi
nent farmer of Bu loch county
was found dead at h s farm home
near Statesbo a Saturday n ght byh s son vho vent to br ng h m to
h s home here
A coroner s Jury dec ded that
death was due to natural causes
It was brough t au t n he nques
that Mr Wate 5 ad been dead
s nee ear y Saturday morn ng
Mrs Wa ers was at he home of
her son Du ance L Waters and
no one vas at the farm v th h m
at the t me of h s death
Funeral serv ces vere he d from
the res dence of Durance L Wa
ters 228 Sout Ma n street Man
day morn ng at 11 a cock v th
burial n M dd eground Church
cemetery Lan er s mortuary vas
n charge of funeral arrangements
Surviv ng a e his vife a d t a
sons Wile Sample and Durance
L one daughter Mrs Lester WH
son and by one sister Mrs Jan e
Shaw Act ve pallbearers vere
Josh Hagan Toy Rush ng Bob
M ke I Lester Martin M M
Rush ng and J m Warnock han
ora y J E McCroan T R Rusi
ng L nton G Lan er F I WII
lams Tomm e Rush ng and B C
B anne"
�I.. Hattie Howard
MIs Hatt e Howa d 71 d ed at
her home near Statesboro Sutur
day afternoon after an lIness of
t vo veeks
Funeral serv ces vere held
Monday morn ng at 11 a clock
from the graves de at Zc g er cern
ete y n Screven county Barnes
Funeral home n charge of he ar
rang�ments
Surv v ng are three sons N A
Ho va d of Augusta La vso
Ho vard of S atesboro a d Ernest
Ho vard of Statesbo a one daughter Mrs Cora Hutto of Augustat va s sters Mrs M nn e W II ams
and Mrs Jan e Fr ese both of
Sylvan a t va brothers J B
Coun{l; of Woodcliff and G D
Counts of Sylvan a th rty n ne
g andch d en and s xteen great
g andch dren
LADY ESTHER FACE POWDER
89c
CODY PARIS TOILET WATER
$100
MAX FAcrOR PANCAKE
MAKEUP
$150
FOR
I���
CA,RANOME
Secretary WICkard
Tells How to Help
Defense Program
Po nt ng out that Secretary at
Agr cu ture W ckard has called
for a cons derable increase in leg
ume crops tioth as I ve stock feed
and as a subst tute for nitrogenousfert zer W A Henderson chair­
man of the board of the Ogeechee
rver soU conversat on d str ct Is
u g ng farmers to plant as large
an acreage of w nter legum�s as
possib e th s fall
Much of the n trogenous fertili
zer needed for the product on of
non legum naus crops can be pro­
duced r ght on the farm thus re
leas ng commerc al n trates needed
n the manufacture of mun tons
Mr Henderson says
W nter legumes not only add
large quantities of n trogen and
organ c rna tter to the lana he
cant nued but supply excellent
protection aga nst eros on in the
early spr ng at a time when ero­
sion s usually severe and a greatdeal of land n the d strict is idle
Another way in wh ch tarmers
can contribute to the agriculturaldefense program is to save and
handie barnyard manure so that
little at the nitrogenous elements
Wednesday
October 1st
LIN E
are lost he says He a so caut ons
against burn ng stra v When
spread upon the ground and then
plowed under straw furnishes val
uable fertillz ng elements
With the harvesting of cropsnearing completion farmers can
begin mak ng plans for the planting of winter legumes Planted
early and properiy inoculated they
w II make good growth before coid
weather
Franklin Drug Co.
Phone 2
STATESBORO QA
FREE DELIVERY
NOTICE!Rece p s from sale
at Statesbo a F C
Son
Top hogs $1075 to $1085 No
2 hogs $10 to $1025 No 3 hogs$LO a $1025 No 4 ogs $100
$10 50 No 5 hogs $1075 to
$12 60 cho ce feedeer p gs $12
so vs $9 to $9 25
CATI'LE-
Top cattle $10 medium cattle $8
MOVIE CLOCKto $9 common catUe $7 to $8 Icows fat $650 to $750 canners$350 a $4 cutters $5 to $6 feed
11e stee s and he fers $7 to $8calves feeders $9 to $12Oct 6 1941 on Monday th s
yard v II start back wi h our regular Monday sale-two sales here
each veek Monday and Wednes
day Monday sale starts prompt yat 230 pm Wednesday sale
sta s p omtp y at 1 pm
We Will Be Closed
CLASSIFIED
Statesboro S Leading Department Store
GEORGIA THEATER
FARMLANDS-
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
No 1 hogs $1055 to $1070 No
2 hogs $1025 a $1040 No 3
hogs $935 to $985 No 4 hogs$10 a $11 50 No 5 hogs $1050 to
$12 feeder p gs $8 50 to $12 75
fat sows $8 to $950 th n so vs
$775 to $11 st g $7 to $9
CATI'LE-
Best beef type $8 to $10 50
med un $7 to $775 common
$4 50 0 $675 feeder cattle $525to $9
Good demand for ull classes cat
t e and hogs
Thursday and FrIday Sept 2� 26
Ty one Power R ta Hayworth and
L nda Darnell n
'BLOOD AN DSAND
Feature starts at 2 4 29 6 58
and 9 'J!1
Saturday Sept 27th
DOUBLE FEAThRE
\VRANGLERS ROOST
v th The Range Busters
and
DRESSED TO KILL
v th Ilold Nolan and Mary Beth
Hughes
Feature starts at 2 42 5 08
734 and 10 00
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept 29 80 and Oot 1
Son a Hen e John Payne Glenn
Miler and H s Orchestra M i
tIm Berle Lynn Bar n
SUN VALLEY SERENADE
Fea ture starts at 1 57 3 51
5 45 7 39 and 9 33 1,=================
H. Minkovitz & Sons
FARM LANDS TO LET-Farm
lands to let-all the farming
lands of the estate of J A
Warnock at Brooklet W II
e tner rent for money or share
crop Conta ns 120 acres R H
Warnock Admr 9 1825
IN OBSERVANCE OF RELIGIOUS
HOLIDAY
-
FOR SALE-One 30 gallon elec­
tr c vater heater n good cond
t on Also one coal and wood
range Both in use only fa a
short t me Reasonably pr ced
Ca I 432 Statesboro Ga
Plan Your Shoppmg So This WIll Not
Inconveruence You
Bobby Joe Anderson
Injured In
Football ScrImmage
Bobby Joe Anderson me nbe of
the Blue Dev I footba I squadbake a leg Monday afternoon d
ng a scr mmage per od He vas
rushed to the doc or s off ce
t vas proper y ca ed fa
STATE THEATER
Monday Tuesday Sept 29 SO
Bob Crosby & All Star Cast
'ROOKIES ON PAIlADI!l
Adm ss on 10-15c
WANTED TO BUY-A 16 or 20
gauge automat c shotgun in
good cond tion See or call J
Brantley Johnson Jr At 124 J
15c
1MO Winner of
HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY
For Typocrapblcal
:rertecDOD THE BULLO€H HERALD 1Mt Wbm", ofH H DEAN TROPHYFor Beat EdItorialVOLUME NO V DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE..�BORO AND BULLOOH COUNTY
NUMBER 30
Statesboro Georgia Thursday October 2 1941
Farmers to Get Bulloch Herald Observes
Same Tobacco National Newspaper Week
c
42 Allotments
Bulloch county farmers may ex
pect about the same cotton allot
ment and tobacco allotment in
1942 as they had n 1941 J H
Cornwe I AAA adm n strat ve of
ficer explained to the some 300
members, of the Farm Bureau
present at the regular meet ng
Fr day The average yield per
acre on the cotton quota v II be
the same in 1942 as in 1941 which
v make it poss ble for the t me
be ng not to worrk about the
short crop th s year reduc ng the
normal yeld
Mr Cornwell urged that 1942
be cons dered just now only n
qual fy ng for the 25 per cent
phase of the program but every
effort should be made to qual fy
for all the so I building allowance
available to the ind vidual farm
However in planting some of ti e
so 1 conserv ng crops such as
winter legume and small gra ns
they might also be used for both
purposes The rema nder of the
Iso I bu Id ng allowance on 1941can be earned by plant ng w nter
legumes putt ng ac d phosphate
bas c s ag or lime on winter leg
urnes or terrae ng Each acre of
the w nter legumes would qual fy
for one acre of so 1 conserv ng
crops on the 1942 program but pay
would be rece ved for the plant ng
on the 1941 program The winter
legumes may be planted alone or
with small gra ns
Mr Cornweli stated that all
quotas would be out by Nov 1 f
possible for tbe 1942 program
The major change for next year
s the planting 0' 25 per cent of
the cultivated land to soil can
serv ng instead of the 20 per cent
as n 1941 Plant ng small gra ns
other than wheat for grazing cut
t ng for hay In the early spr ng or
turning as a green manure crop
w II qualify under the 25 per
cent but not for payment Pea
nuts planted for graz ng will also
count toward the 25 per cent As
far as is known now peanuts
will follow about the same �
gram BS now in effect
T s veek The Bul och Herald jo ns 1 500 da Iy and 4 000 weeky newspapers n observance ot Nat onal Newspaper weekMost peopie take the r week y newspaper too n uc for gran ted no real z ng that in Amer ca tights the way of freedomand h s veek ed ors all over t e nat on are attempt ng to makepeop e onsc ous of the part the weekly press piays n the rIvesTho Weekly Newspaper
S nce th s century began a great change has taken place n thepub cat on of the veekly newspaperWeekly newspapers have decreased n number In the latteryea s of he N neteenti century fe v hamlets were so small as tobe v hout a week y newspaper and n many very small ownsh e we e t vo and somet mes three They vere in truth veek yne vspape s A most every community I ad more newspapers thancou d support
The character of week y new papers has def n el� c anged inthe ast f f Y ycars The ed tor of a weekly newspaper used tos t n h s easy cha r and take n potatoes and cordwood for a Iivng He ega ded mse f as an ndlspensnb e ci aracter n the commun y and oak t for granted that the town a ved htm a 1 vingHe vas a ns ut on He thought t qu te unnecessary to bestirmse f except for vo purposes-to vrite a p ece taking the h deoff h s compet tor and to go a h s mealsToday the weekly ne vspaper s a bus ness undertak ng conducted str ct y a ong sound ndustr al I nes The publ sher and editor:�dkJe:�d ���k�oh�� fo��t t� �s r��I�T:: t�i:t �flrr Z'�k�es��n�prof tab e advert s ng med urn for the stores and other bus neSsundertak ngs of h s commun ty He thinks he owes .ome hing tot e commun ty He owes it each week thl1 local ne vs it is h sbus ness to va ce the spirit and the aspirations of the people of hiscommun ty he a ves them all the leadership of which he is caP'"ab e If he d scharges these ob gations to his community he hasgot a get up n the morning and hustle The editor II easy chairhas gone from the ed torial sanctum of to!layT e veekly ne vspaper has a very profound nf uence n American I fe It s close to the people It is one of tl1em It IInowsthe r though s their problems the r hopes ao no editor Or boardof ed tors of a b g metropo itan newspaper can possibly knowhem The veekly newspaper s published at the very grass rootsof c v I zat on
In a democracy pubi c opinion s all powerful The weeklyne vspaper more nearly reftects that opinion than does any otherpub cation Moreover the weekly newspaper i. In a far more fava able po� t on to lead than are the oity dailies The weekliescan set n mot on h. beg. nn ngo of public op II on and they doThe ed tor of the weekly newspaper is almost always a leadern h • community He haa )IrOWII Immeasurabl:r- !n the last half�!,nlutY II1&tea«1. of be!l!i JI.II,.. ilUNbua h!t � �.iIl ....tThe weekly newspaper hBS become one of thl! mOlt! pmvel'fuPlnftuences in American life -Hibbing (MiPIl) Daily 'n'lbune
Jaycees Promote
Fire Safety Week Boy Scout Leadership
Training to BeginThe Statesboro Junior Chambeof Commerce s co operating withthe local fire department n the
promot on of Fire Prevention veek
from Oct 5 through Oct 11
Paul Franklin Jr cha rman of
the Jaycee F re Prevention week
committee announced this veek
that posters and pamphlets w II
be distributed In an attempt tomake the people of Statesboro
and Bulloch county t re preventionconscious
Fire Chief W M Hagan g vesseveral simple rules which when
observed w II reduce the dangerof f re They are When cloth ngcatches fire drop on the ftoor and
roll into a rug or blanket to
smother the f re keep ng the rugt ght about the neck a protectthe face and lungs from nhal ngdeadly fumes 2 Walk never run
to the l1earest exit of a bu ld ngwhen a fire alarm s sounqeed 3
When rePQrting a fire by tele
phone call the operator and say
Give n e the f re qepartment-345 When you get the depart
ment be accurate and spec f cTell exactly where the fire Is thestreet and numben Leave thephone receiver off the hook f you
are forced to leave l>efQre the
message i� delivered
pne of the things Fire Gh ef
Hagan warns aga nst is prank shalld irrI'Bpons ble gl'O\V11 ups turn
il1g 111 false IIlal'Jll9
Mayor H F Hook has is�ued a
proclamation making the week of
Oct 5 11 Fire Prevention week
and urges the people of States
bora to observe it a� well as the
year around
TO TIlE STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS OF GEORGIA
TEACHI!lRIl COLLEQE
In behalf of the offlolal. of
OUr city I wtsh to extend to
the .tudent. and t"ache ... of
the Geora1a Teach.... oollege
a mOlt cordial Invitation to
make our city your city while
attending thla college We
Blncerely truBt that the treat­
ment accorded you by the peo
pie of Statesboro wtll prove a
bright .pot In your memorl.B
down the pathway of life
Vome to see U8 often !lndmake yourselves � thorne
whUe lIerll
OI'1'Y 0F1 !\T-\TESI\ORO
By H F1 Hook �ayo.
Sept 80 t�l
club now
High School Band
1'0 Observe Almual
� md DRY Friday
'I'omorrow Friday Oct 3 has
been deolared Band Day
The Statesboro H gh school
bal1q anc:l the ):land Mothers club
vill make the city band consc
ous tomorrow vhen they w 11
stage a parade through the streets
at 3 15 a clock
The Band day s an annual af
fa r at wh ch the people are givenan opportun ty to help promotethe band They have recentlypurchased new un forms and the
proceeds of Band day w II help
pay for them
Rev J N Peacock pastor of
tile Statesboro MethO!l st church
al]llouncen this week that on
�unllay fIlOrl1 ng Oet 5 Dean Z
� Hender on of the Teachers
coliege wjll be In charge of the
mOl'l\ing service and will d scuss
some phas"" of the work of the
laymen "the church
Rev J R. Webb <listr ct super
ntendent will preach at the eve
nlng meeting at 7 30 This will be
Mr Webb s last preach ng v s t
to the Methodist church here
I{errmt Waters to
"c StatIOned In
IJllrmnda Islands
Kerm t Waters this week s fty
ng tot the Her-muda Island
Young Waters only 17 yearsold left here Saturday of laot
week to return to Norfolk Va He
was here to attend the tuneral of
his grandfather Keil W Waters
He was called back to Nortolk
and was assigned to SquadronVP51 a d leavese this week for
the Bermuda Islands
Waters f nished the Statesboro
H gh school last June
Dean Henderson to Speak
At Methodist Church Sunda�
Ohurch school beg ns 10 15
Q clock Young people viII meet at
6 30 Sunday aftel'l\oon
Wednesday Oct II B shop Ar­
thur J Moore w II eres de at a
meet ng qf the Savannal1 and
Dupl n qistrlcts to bl1 helll at the
Swa nsboro Methodist church
Laymene from all sect ons of the
tva d str cts wI Ipe present for
a check up of the churches for the
year thus anticipating the com
ng annual conterence wh ch
meets n Valdosta Nov 5
J. H. Morrison Navy Does Not Demand First District
Talks to Rotary High School Education Teachers MeetClub on r.H.S. Smce Secretary Knox announced the enhstment Here Oct. 10� drive for Uncle Sam S new two ocean navy severalweeks ago many young men have asked If theywere eligible to enlist WIthout a high school education
super ntcndent alll1oun...d
week that Catherine Brillham of
the Statesboro school will repre
sent Bulloch county at the South
ealtern fair In Atlanta tomorrow
in the state speli ng contest Bet
tJ Bel er won second place and
"",,__.we alternate.
MI.s Brigham won the county
contest held here Friday ",ept
19 m ssing only one word out of
the one hundred vords g venThe Bulloch county chapter of The other county contestan.
were Ou da Dell W ison Nev isthe Farm Bureau w 11 conduct a
Dal'W n Bohler Regis er Opamembership dr ve from Oct 1 to
I W i am. 5t lson James Scott15 Fred G Blitch president an Lab school Grace Turner Warnounce� nock and Dar 8 Waters OgeeMr Blitch sta ed that the or cheeganization expected to have more The Rotary club of Statesboromembers at the end of th s dr ve Is the sponsor of the county winthan it had ever had due largely ner and w II pay M ss Br gham sto the efforts on the part of the
expenses to and from AtlantaFarm Bureau n ge ng the 85 per While in Atlanta she w I be thecent parity oan m asure passed guest of the fa r assoc ation The
Georgia Power Colast winter Th. b I alone has state contest w II be held at themeant abou $160000 to the In fa r ground tomorrow Rellresentatlves Holdscome of Bulloch county farmersfor this season The organization 1-------------1 Safctv Meetmgwas able to p ocu e the passage GOVERNOR TALMADGE More than forty representat vesof th s leg slat on for one year
of the Georg a Power company ofand the f ght has 0 be done over
Waynesboro Augusta Thomsonaga n th s v nte The more mem Gov Talmadge has pro anq Statesboro met here Fridaybers that can speak through he c a med the veek of Oct 5 11 afternoon of last week tor a safeFarm Bureau the eas er t will be as Parent Teacher week in ty demonstrationto get the b II passed Georg a attent on to which is Harry Dodd of the local off ceAnother reason or bu Id ng up called by the Georg a Can was in charge of the deemonstrathe membe sh p a thIS time ao- gress of Parents and Teach ton vh ch was held at Lakev ewcord ng to Mr. B eh is to make er. Work ng w th Mr Dodda better sho vmg a the nationa Tho proclamation fol ows Ph I Bean F F BakerFarm Bureau can enUQIl th s fall
Shaw Joe Olliff and Dav sElach of he sehoo QOfllfllunities A PHOCLAMATION
Barnes The demonstra onw II have ts 0 vn organiza on WHEREAS Our ch id en on pole top resusc tationfed� a ed nto e county chapter throughout the sta e have re H A Guill of the Augusta dMr B toh exp a ns The treasurer sumed the r schoo wo k for v sian made a short talk on autoof the commun y 0 ganizat on f another term and mob Ie rna ntainencethere are f fteen 0 more mem WHEREAS It • highly m Carpi B 11 McDuffee ofbers w II keep 50 cent of the $3 portant that our teachers and Georg a State Patrol was themembersh p tee a catTy on proj parents should work c osely prine pal speaker for the meet ngects in the school community The together in an effort to see and w t hthe a d of a ser es ofen ire state w operate on th s that our ch Idren are tra ned charts presented stat st cal f ndbasis for 1942 The commun ty or In the Amer can way of I v ngs of the department of pub cgan zat ons wi i ho d theeir own Ing and working and safety on acc dents on Georg ameet ngs as they ke but the WHEREAS It s essent a h gh vayscounty chapter cont nue to that the t es between the Fol ow ng Co pI McDuffec smeet each second and fourth Fr parents and teachers shou d talk a barbecue"ch cken supperday n ghts n the court house be strengthened n a der a
..l..
-._
Pract cally every farmer n the push forward our educat oncounty has rece ved some f nan I a sys em t is thereforecal a d through he efforts of the ORDERED That the weekFarm Bureau h s year It s for of Oct 5 11 be hereby des gth s reason that Mr Blitch ex nated as PARENT TEACHERpeets to see the memoersh p cam WEEK and I hereby ca uppa gn be the most successful ever on the people of Georg a toput on here jo n together n th s effort a
s rengthen our educat onaL
system In th s state
This the 1st day of Sep
tember 1941
Signed
EUGENT TALMADGE
Governor of Georg a
Talk ng 10 members of t e
Statesboro Rotary .tub he e Man
day J H Morrison; auper n end
ent of the Stfl)elbo 0 H g
schools surprlaed members
with how little tlliI verage per
son in Statesboro ows about
the schoola here
Prefacing his
�
th a nurn
ber of tacts about e graduates
of the school he them tho
the September l bullet n of
the Accredited Hlg Schoo re
vealed that of the ast 365 boys
and girls who ente the f esh
man class of
somj:f.eIIOliege
af e
graduating here el t made A
records in their f year seven
ty seven made B :records 145
C 104 'D end h rty one
made from E to 'T
Continu ng Mr !lor son s at
ed that of the fift)"'Iive graduates
nc uded n the lut repo t t ven
ty four entered the r eshn an
class of coliege an4 three made
A, four B eight 'C five D
and four made E to F
Mr Morrison s tlilk then became
a rhetorical quiz .h the quos
1 ons eft hanging I In he al
When was your Il'IImma school
bui d ng constructed and at �hat
cost. When was your h gh
school bul d ng oonstructed and at
what cost. What Jl"ade s your
ch id in and who fa h s or her
teaeher? asked Mr Morr son
Many other queatlons regarding
the schools of Statesboro were
suggested by the apeaker
Upon his finl8hlna members of
the Rotary club volunteered an
swers to some of hla ques ons and
then upon a moNon made and
adopted an invitation was extend
ed to Mr
Morrli
to return and
help the Rotary b answer these
questions r orrison agreed
and the date Wile set for Monday
Oct 12
Membership Drive
T J Evans Made
PI e.. ldent of CirCUIt
Bar ASSoClatlOll
Judge T J Evans of Sylvan a
and judge o� the superior court
Ogeechee jud c a elrcuit was
elected pres dent of that elrcu t s
bar assoc at on at a met'ting held
in M llen last Fr day night
Col A M Deal was elected
vlee president and Grayton Red
dick secretary treasurer JudgeL P Strickland outgo ng president was named as governor to
represen t the c reu t on the board
of directors of the Georgia Bar
of directors a flhe Georgia Bar
Hugh Peterson United States
congressman from the F rst d sRemer B ady and R H K ng tr ct w II address the t...chers ofery of the local Amer can Leg on th s section at a meet ng of thepost ans ver this importan ques Georg a Education assoc at ont on for the young men of Bulloch Fr day morn ng Oct 10 on Thecounty Total Defense and Nat anal A dNavy enUstees do not have to to Educat onbe h gh schooi graduates sa d Teachers of the F rst distr ctMr Brad) and M Kingery Any will meet at the Teachers collegamb taus and patr at c young fe tomorrow morn ng to cons der helow who wants to serve h s coun theme of the meet ng as set fa tht y has that opportun Iy now by by Congressman Peterson s speech)0 n ng the Un ed States Navy or Supt C E Lancaster of VNaval Reserve Of course he must dalla and GEA director of thebe of average inte i gence good First d str ct w II pres deeI aracter and be able to pass cer The program nclud=s mus c bytaln physical and mental exam na the Statesboro High school bandtons Now more than ever before and the Teac ers college chorusthe navy needs men of that type The Rev H L Sneed w II give theAll allpi cants whether or not nvocation
they have h gh school d p omas The yearly theme of the GEAare g ven an elementary exam na and discussion of the code of ethtton contain ng about 100 ques cs and pol eles adopted by thetons tI cy expla ned Those rc representat e assembly w II bece v ng a grade of 50 per cent or
I
discussed by GEA Pres dent Knoxmore satisfy navy educat anal Walker of Atlantastandards Fa low ng this d scuss on Can
Natura ly a h gh school cdu gressman Peterson w i address
cat on s helpfui in the navy just thc teachers
as it s n c v I an i Ie po nts out The afternoon session w II be
J H Morrison super ntendent of given over to departmental meet
Statesboro High school ings as follows Associ ..t on for
There are certain advan ages childhood education by Marthafor the high school gradua e in Morr son Savannah aud a v sual
Ihe naY) said Mr Morr son educat on by C W M ie of Bax
He has a wider background to ey classroom teachers 3erthacall upon in earn ng advancement Freen an Statesboro clemen aryin position and pay For example prine pals by W A Eyler Jr of
men vho are prof c en in Engl sh Savannah presiding
may be sent to 'One of the navy s Health physical educat on and
commun cat a s or c er cal scI ools rccreat on by B L Sm th States
Recruits v ith a knowledge or ap bobo mathemat cs mus C schoolt t d. tor ha�d ng too s m ght be librar es school secretaries sel
mru ked for a ade or eng neer ng ence W iliam Chambless Metter
course Men vith co lege educa and teachers of speech
tons may qualify fa m dsh p All the meet ngs will be held
man s tra n nl( courses in tl e na In the aud torium at the college
val reserve and after the school On Thurlday night Oct 9 edu
Ing period they v II report for ac cat on leaders at the d strict will
tive duty as officers with t e meet at the Jaeckel hotel for din
ra t ng of ensign.
'The navy has four ex<!ellent
_trade schools to which new re­
cruits In either the regula navy
or the naval reserve may be sent
after a tra n nil per ad prov d ng
they pass entrance exam nat ons
w th suff cent y h gh grades A
these schools they w I be tra ned
in anyone of neariy f fty skilled
trades a vocat ons to vhich the r
apt tudes suit tnem and will r
cc va free school ng valued at hun
dreds of dollars n add t on to
their regular navy pay Such an
educat on s valuable for advance
n the navy and n later ci
fe he concluded
Blue Devils to
Play Metter HIgh
Tomorrow NIght
Tomorrow night the
Metter HIgh school foot
ball team WIll meet the
Statesboro HIgh school
here on the Statesboro
At h l e tIC association
lighted field The game IS
called for 8 15 0 clock
Additional stands are
being built and wUl be
ready tomorrow night
for the game
Statesboro won the
first game of the season
last Friday night here
when they defeated Mon
ticello 27 to 13
For a complete story
on the game last Friday
rugh" see the sport page
mSlde this week S Her
aId
C ty court of Sta�esboro w II
convene here for the <letober term
on Monday morn ng Oct 13 at
9 a clock The following Jurors
have been drawn to serve
J H Taylor B W Kangeter
J 0 i ff Everett W H Upchurch
E H Davis Cievy DeLoach Ar
t ur Riggs Jerry Har C J Mar
tin Aaron C Anderson Quey E
M tchell Josh Mart n (1803 J
T Mart n W W Mann C D
Marsh W I Tidwell Bernard
McDougald E A Anderson H
H Macon G F Jenkins Carl
ner R F Saunders Thomas Mc
Croan W \lie N Rober s Bennie
A Hendr x Fay W lson Robel
Warnock Sam Nev lle R G De
kle Mart n V Woodcock H C
M ke i D T Proctor J C Quat
tlebaum L J Shumans Sr L J
Holloway and Ethan D Proctor
Kathleen Brigham In
State Spelling Bee
At Southeastern FaIr
Earl McElveen county
City Court Convenes
Here October 13th
was served
Sam Strauss s manager of the
Statesboro dlStr ct Earl Hatf eld
safety eng neer and J EScott
safe y superv sor of the Atlanta
off ce at the company vere pres
ent at the meet ng
NEWS SHORTS .. ..
STUDY GROUP TO MEET
The study group of the Bulloch county teachersWIll meet here Monday evenmg Oct 13 at 7 30
o clock at the hIgh school audltOt'lUm After the
meetmg tt ere WIll be a ge together SOCIal m gym
MORGA1S BLAKE TO SPEAK HERE
lVIorr-ar. Blake of the Atlanta Journal and AgoraBaptist S mday school class WIll be the prmcipalspeakt <-. the Statesboro Baptist church SundayOct 5 'Ihe church I ob"ervmg ItS annual Rallyclay Ml BIal C b well known m Statesboro
BULLOCH TEACHERS PAID
Ear 1 McElveen county school supermtendentannounced tills week that the Bulloch county schooleachers had teen paid on time for theIr fIrst
:lOnth s work
-qefTlster Farmers to
t tdv Fa\ m Program
fuesday NIght
Friday n ght of last week and
Tuesday night of thlB week farm
ers of the Register community
met at the Register school to
study how the Bulloch county
soil conservation district affects
thern.
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SENTENCE SERMON
'I'here II!! nothing 80 charming 8.8 tho know)·
.edge of literature; of that brunch of literature,
I menn, which enables U8 to discover the in­
finity of things, the lnunenslty of Nature, the
hCllVCIIS, the carth, uud the seas; this Is that
brunch which has taught U8 religion, modern-
tlou, ruagnnnlrulty, and that has rescued the
soul from obscurity; to make her see all things
unove lind below, first and lost, and between
both! It Is this that furnished U8 wherewith to
live ""cU Ilnti halJplly, and guides us to ll1L8s our
JivC8 without dl8pleasure and without offense.
-Oicero.
A WEEK-END HOME
FOR A SOLDIER
WE CONTfNUE heanng reports of how much the
soldiers ft am Camp Stewart enjoyed their dance
given for them here on the evening of September 17.
Two hundred there were and everyone of them
enjoyed It Immensely.
Now Statesboro just can't rest upon their laurels
won at that dance. And so It IS suggested that
they go to bat again and that about twenty-ltve 01
more homes be hosts to about fifty soldiers over a
week-end A soldler's week-end begins at Satur­
day noon and ends Sunday noon.
Are there twenty-fIve homes 01' more who, for
one week-end, be the homes of a group of soldiers?
Homes where a soldier might come In and enJoy all
the comforts and JOys he knew when he wus In IllS
own home before he was stationed at Camp Stew­
art Homes where he might Sit down, unbothered,
at the radiO and listen to his faVOrite week-end pro­
grams 01' where he might pick up a book and for
two or three hours lose himself In Its pages 01'
maybe In a horne where he might just talk to IllS
host and hostess, or maybe give the kids a wh"'1 at
piggy-back Or mayb� a home where he could sleep
late Sunday morning and get up and get hIS own
breakfast and go to church later Homes where a
soldlel may feel AT HOME!
Give It thought It you would be wdhng to play
host and hostess to two soldiers for one week-end
phone us at 421 and give us your name Let's see
If there's suffiCient Interest to make the week-end
Idea successful If so, then the details can be
worked out later through the proper channels
CAN YOU VOTE DECEMBER 6?
to form and a right to delIver an opinIOn on them,
and he has, but at the same time there are certain
obltgatlOns resting upon hlm that he might e�joy
that nght.
Statesboro IS fortunate In having a group or se­
r10W; thmklng men as Its councilmen-men who
hold the welfare of Its citizens close to their
hearts IBut every Citizen III Statesboro has the
right and prIVilege to express a dlffet ence. But
first that citizen must qualtfy himself to express
that rlght and pnvllege.
Don't take your rtght to vote Itghtly Check With
the Clty reglstratlOn books and see lf you will be
ehglble to vote when the tlme comes If you are
not, then correct the matter and then beat youI'drum
October 15 IS the last day to resISter.
CUITING IN and out of traffiC lS a dangerous
practice Somettme you may cut out and not be able
to cut back m, forCing a col Its ion 01' stalltng traffiC
GIVE OUR CHILDREN
TEACHERS THEY DESERVE
TOMORROW THE teachers of the First Distr-ict
Will meet a t the Teachers College for a one 'day
session to consider Total Defense and National
A ld to Educa uon,
Recently there has been much talk about a
"shortage of teachers" Higher salartes and the
Edllor assui ance of 1 eceivmg monthly checks have at­
tracted R large number of our teachers Into other
POSitions The results being a general Jetting down
In the qunllf'icuticns demanded of an applicant of
a teaching positron
We can t blame those teachers seeking higher
salaries, quite the contrary we admife them for
that ambition We blame those who are responsible
Ior driving excellent teacher's to the point of de­
serting their profession We don't blame school
superlntendents and school boards for letting
down the bars and hiring Just anyone they can
ftnd to fill vacancies left by excellent teachers
having' secured better pcsit ions, for they have to
have teachers But we do blame the system which
does not recognize teaching abillty and does not
make provisions for paying for Its worth
There are III our schools all over the state'
teachers who have 1 esited and are turntng down
opportunittes to take positlons in our national
defense indusn-ies at this ume. There are other
teachers who so love thell' work that they do noteven'thrrlk of turning from It, but continue at It
tn spite of the meager pay And it IS these
teacher's III every school that are holding the
" 00
75
schools up I
The teachers m OUI' publtc schools are the
moulders of our country's future It IS the teachers'
I esponsibili ty (0 guide the nauon's children de­
velopmg opmJOns, beliefs, and Ideals that Will In­
SUI e \he continuation of our democratic way of
liVing.
Since our teachers are given such a heavy re­
sponslblltty lt lS vitally Important that they be
chosen carefully and then be given salanes com­
parable to those patd by bUSiness.
Unllll that conSideratIOn is given we are gomg
to have difficulties In securing the teachers our
children deserve And It lS gOing to take an aroused
army of mothers and fathers worrytng about the
tramlng of their chlldl en to bring about thiS goal.
EVERY BOY IN BULLOCH
MAY BE A BOY SCOUT
counly may become Boy Scouts.
THE WORLD lS a stage on which lots of husbands
have only thlnkmg parts.
DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ
Q Has the Goyerenment set a quota to be ratsed
through the sales of Defense Savings Bonds?
A No: thele lS no quota and no time Itmit The
Defense Savmgs Program IS to be a contlllu­
, Ing effort, and both Defense Bonds and Stamps
should be purchased steadily and regularly
Q Why were the nation's retail stores asked to
sell Defense Savings Stamps?
A Amel'lCan retailers were not asked-th�y vol­
unteered through theIr llational orgalllzations
to undel take the sale of Defense Savings
Stamps on a vast scale
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps, go tothe nearest post office, bank, or savings and
loan aSSOCiatIOn, 01' write to the Treasurer of
the Untted States, Washll1gton, 0 C Also
Stamps now are on sale at most 1'et811 stores
The Great National Pastime
(WNII a.rvtet)
The ChairEditor's
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If you're interested In figures,
population figures, then the fol­
lOWing will be enltghtentng You
can use them at your next party
and people Will think you are eith­
er a walking encyclopedla or else
plain nuts. EI ther way your score
Will be pretty low
Population of the continental
Untted States m 1940 was 131,-
669,275; (11)30 It was 122,775,046).
Population of U S territories and
posseSSions, 18,951,956; (1930 It
was 15,664,023) Total population
of U S and all ItS territories and
posseSSIOns, 150,621,231, (1930 It
was 138,439,069).
The percent increase of the pop­
ulation m the United States alone
In 1940 was 72 ThiS IS the small­
est percentage of increase Since
1800 and the smallest mcrease m
numbers since 1870 The reasons
for thIS are restncted Immigration
laws and a failing birth rate. For
the first time in our history, more
people left the country between
1930 and 1940 than carne into the
country The entire Increase in the
population m continental United
States was the natural mcrease of
births over deaths This amounted,
in the ten-year period prevlOus to
1940, to 8,846,711. In the period
between 1920 and 1930, the popula­
tion lI1crease because of the ex­
cess of births over deaths was 13,-
822,184
In 1940 there were 66,183,163
city folks and 57,245,573 country
folk hving In the U S In 1930
Uneasy
1941
TODAY, THURSDAY, OOTOBER 2, WILL BE TJl.RiEATENING.!l'OMORROW, FRIDAY, OOTOBER 3, WILL BE COOLER.SATURDAY, OOTOBER 4, WILL BE CLOUDY.8UNDAY, OOTOBER 6, WILL BE PLEASANT. FULL MOON.JlfONDAY, OOTOBER 6, WILI_ BE AGREEABLE.TUESDAY, OOTOBER 7, WILL BE CLOUDY.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, WILL BE RAIN.
IAI
there were 68,954,823 city folk and
53,820,223 country folk.
Of the 3,123,723 people in Geor­
gia, 1,073,808 are city slickers and
2,049,915 country folk.
In 1940 there were 66,183 men­
folk and 65,486,112 women-folk
In 1930 there were 62,137,080
menf-olk an d65,486,112 women­
folk In 1930 there were 62,137,080
287 white-folk and 13.. 455,988 non­
white-folk In 1930 there were
110,286,740 whlte-folk and 12,-
488,306 non-whlte-folk
In 1940, 34 5 per cent. of the
people of thO U S were under 20
years old, 39 5 pel' cent. were
from 20 to 44; 197 per cent. were
from 45 to 64, and 68 per cent.
were over 65.
Atlanta is the largest citt in
Georgia and twenty-eighth In the
U S With 302,288. Savannah is
second in the stute and nlnety­
eighth in the U S With 95,996
With these figures you should
be the Itfe of the party!
IN THIS WEEK'S edltortal col­
umns on this page we let ourself
go and wrote about voting and
registering and expressing one's
right to say what one thtnks Now
there are gomg to be some who
will question our right to say
these thmgs, for we are not elIgi­
ble to vote in the city electIOns
We are not even ehgible to regis­
ter We can't even get to first
base m a city election And the
reason IS because we don't live 111
Statesboro We are not a Citizen
of Statesboro We are a citizen of
Bulloch county smce we Itve about
three miles from Statesboro But
maybe that IS lust as well, for oft­
times a person on the sidelmes
sees things m a little different
light and It may be good for hlm
to say these thmgs. Anyway, It
makes us feel better to think of
It in that light.
HATS OFF to the "Blue Devil
Band" for their performance Fri­
day night at the football game.
We are now abou t to make a
statement thnt we're sure we'll
later regret When the band
marched out on the field at the
half they were a big bunch of
"Blue DeVils" led by a pretty
little "Red DeVil" which IS m the
nature of a smart crack For
Carmen Cowart, (the pretty h ttle
Red Devil) lS as sweet a drum
major ever to lead a bunch of
Marlon Carpenter's horn tooters,
across the markers of a football
field She and her two httle "Blue
and Whlte DeVils", Vlrginta Dur­
den and Claudia Hodges, complete­
ly captivated the crowds at the
game (ASide to those who are
wondermg what the "DeVJ)" we
are talkmg about, You see the
football team of the 11Igh school
is known as the "Blue DeVil Band"
and so 1 t looks as though MIss
Cowart, the "Blue Devil Band"
drum major, llist naturally be­
comes the "Little Red DeVil")
(Aside to myself-I hope I get byWith that one)
YOUNG WOMEN NEEDED
FOR NURSES' TRAT.N[NG
Surgeon General Thomas Par­
ran, of the United States Health
service, has called for 50,000 well
educated young women to begin
training this fall for professional
nursing careers 111 order to Ilavert
serious damage to the nation's
health during the present emer­
gency."
Dr Parran declared that this
large number of students Is need­
ed to meet the tremendous de­
mand f a I' graduate registered
nurses as a result of the national
defense program Student nurses
actually contribute valuable serv­
ice shortly after entering schools
of nursing. and thus would relleve
more staff nurses In clvlllan hos­
pitals to assume defense dutle.,
he pointed out,
The states relation division of
the United States Public Health
service, under Dr. Parran's direc­
tion, Is administering a recent
congressional appropriation of $1,-
250,000 which will facilitate the
training of these additional nurses
"Young women of America are
faced with 8 serious challenge to
serve their country during the
present national emergency," said
Dr Parran. "An acute shortage ofprofessional nurses exists today. ItIs Imperative that we keep abreast
our military and civilian nursing
requirements To meet this need,
, at least 50,000 well qualified young
women must be enrolled for the
fall tenn In the nation's accredited
schools of nursing. An especialeffort should be made to enlist
the interest of young college wom­
en In this Important field In8ll­
much as the greatest demand Is
for nurses who have had a super-ior education" ,
In addition to recruIting morestudent nurses, thousands of reg­Istered graduate nurses are beingmobilized for total national de­
fense.
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes
Newsmen Visit SEACTC
Last week I failed to get my
column In and don't think I did
not receive a hot letter from Edi­
tor Leodel telllng me If I could
not do better he was going to
cut me off his payroll (Where is
my fll'St check, Eagle? Are You
sure yoU have been addressing the
letters correctly?)
I had a good excuse for not get­
ting my column In last week (I
hope Leodel Will think thiS a good
excuse) Some of my Atlanta
newspaper friends were viSiting
us in Montgomery They were
Ralph McGill, editor of the At­
lanta Constitution; Harold Mar­
tin, a Constitution reporter, Bill
Wilson, a Constitution photogra­
pher, and Doc AJexandel', of the
Coca-Cola company.
Ralph and his party came over
to get a story on the progress we
are making In the Trammg Cen­
ter m turnIn gout 30,000 pilots a
year Ralph was also Intently 10-
terested in talking With the Brit­
ish cadets. Ralph has been in Eng­
land many times and he and the
BritISh boys could speak the same
langllage They all were thrilled
to talk with Ralph for many of
them knew some of the people he
had Interviewed In England Ralph
and IllS party stayed with us for
two days, and they were amazed
at the activity here at Maxwell
and other airdrones In the cente'"
Now, Eagle, this is a good excuse,
Isn't it?
I went through one of those
great IlFIYIng Fortress" airplanes
last week ThiS was one of the
greatest thrills I have experienced
since coming on active duty. You
know these are the planes that
Arnenca IS dehverlng to England
that IS causmg the Gennans
umuch worry" These planes cost
$250,000 each to build, can fly
about 4,000 miles non-stop They
fly at an altitude of 30,000 feet.
Ench one of the crew carries an
oxygen mask I cannot begm to
describe the tnterlor of the plane
as lt IS much too comphcated and
technical. ASide from that, gov­
ernment regulations prevent anY
statements about the mstru­
ments, etc I can say thlS These
planes are large enough for a
good size family to hve In com­
fortably. Yo ucould even have a
"small dance" in It provided too
many people are not invited.
I have asked for leave begin­
ning Oct 4th It has not been
oked yet. and I will certamly be
a dISappointed man if I do not
get It I want to corne horne. I
miSS all my friends there.
I see by The Bulloch Herald
that my frtend, Morgan Blake, of
the Atlanta Journal, will be 10
Statesboro Oct. 5 to lead the Bap-
• ••
tist rally. Wish I could be there
With him for this occasion I am
sure that Dr. Coalson, Chff Brad­
ley, Bonnie Morris and others can
take good care of Morgan I saw
Morgan in Atlanta recently, andhe thinks Stateslioro Is a greatplace.
A radio came In from Wnshmg�ton last week callmg for officeI'
volunteers for foreign service In
South Aq(erlca It was an urgent
message, and can mean but one
�
_thing. The government w111 prob­ably open all'drones there In the
near future, Poet's Corner
They are givmg us gas mask
trainmg and drill these days It's PHILOSPRYnot much fun Across the moorlands of the Not
We chased the gruesome When;We hunt the Itness of the What
Through forests of th� Then.
Into the Inner Consciousness
We track the crafty Where,We spear the Ego tough, and beard
The Self within Its lair ..
I wonder how and wha t some
of my fnends are doing and
thinking in Statesboro? For In­
stance, I wonder how Everett
Wllliams, Fred Fletcher and all
the men at the College Pharmacy
are getting along these days? Iimagine they are dehghted to seethe ole college crowd back in the
store,
I wonder how the junior cham­ber of commerce is progressing?I am sure that Hoke Brunson IS
doing a fine job as president ofthe club.
(Uontlnued on Next Pal'e)
Wlth lassos of the brain we catch
The Isness of the Was;And in the copses of the Whence
We hear the think bees buzz.
We climb the slippery Which to
see
The pallid Thusness roll;And lift the 80 beside the WhyAbove the Over Soul!
-Anonymous.
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BtJi.LOCH HERALD
SPORTS' Blue Devils Turn Monticello Hurricane-Intol!:'�d���U!!�wi!��m��?!e of 27 - ·13 FridaY.Nightthe opening whistle, the Statesboro High Blue Dev­ils defeated a heavy Monticello team, 27 to 13, inthe curtain raiser of the 1941 grid season here lastFriday night,EAGLE SQUINTSFrom the Sidelines • •
EVER'{ AMERICAN boy at some time m hIS hfe
wanted to be a Boy Scout.
A movement lS betng started In Bulloch County
to extend to every boy In every sectIOn of the
county an OPPOl'lumty to realize 'that Wish.
Tuesday ntght, October 7 Will be the first of a
se!'les of leaderShip traJnlng perIOds wher> the �llm
"Tram To Citizenship" Will be shown to prospect­
Ive scout leaders from every section of Bulloch
County
At PI esent there are five aCllve Boy Scouts
II oops m the county three In Statesboro, one at
Ogeechee and one at Brooklet A dIStrict commit­
tee has been named to work out the Scoutt1ng prob­
lems In thiS district, as reported by the scout
leaders of these �Ive troop•.
When a group of men plan for a program for the
extensJOn of Scouting> they are' undertaking a huge
lask It cannot be otherwise, for the work is so un­
portant When these men undertake to make
Scoutmg avallable to the boys of thiS section they
accept a great responslbiltty. They are d�ahng In
soul stuff; they are determining a course that Will
have its outcome In human personality. The meas-
ure of the effectiveness of their work Will be the
qualtty of our citizenship for the future
It IS our conVictIOn that we need that which the
Scout Idealtsm can supply to the citizens ofTHIRTEEN MORE days In which to regISter In America, and we pay tribute to those men who01 del' to be eltglble to vote In the City Election are making It possible that the youth of OUI'to be held on December 6
A person not registered and eligible to vote in a
City ElectIOn has a right to criticize the city offt­
cmls for what they do Too often It IS these who
find fault With our city fathers and are the ones
who contribute the least toward bettering condi-
tions where there is that need. AN OPTIMIST IS a person who thinks the world IsIn a free country every man thinks he has a With him -and he's right.concern m all pubhc mallers,-that he has a right
Family
Health Chat
��r,(a&.'l�@Ir�"r-;r:;: I: @� ( Stressing the need for betterI!: I". II'1,t, L; '>').) milk sanitation, the Geore;la De-
partment of Public Health cites
outbreaks of sickness due to milk
supplies In communities In several
states reported recently by the
United States Public Health serv­
Ice.
According to this report, during
a recent year there were forty-twooutbreaks of sickness due to milk
supplies In as many different com­
munities in seventeen states. These
outbreaks ranged from a minimumof one 111 several states to a maxi­
mum of ten In another state.
The report points out the signif­rcant fact that the communttles
involved were small, emphaSizingthe great need -for better milk
santtnuon m the smaller cities
and communities Twenty-three of
these outbreaks were in popula­lion under 1,000, eleven between
1,000 and 5.000, three between 5-
000 to 10,000, and one In a city �f100,000 Thus 80 per cent of the
outbreaks involved population ofless than 500
These outbreaks were described
as tytrotoxicon poisoning traced
to fecal contamination In a cheese
factory, gastroenteritis attributed
to buttermilk; gastroenteritis con­
tracted from Ice cream Infected bymanual contact from improperlysterilized cans, and a large num­ber of miscellaneous outbreaks due
to infected raw sweet milk Involv­
Ing diphtheria, dysentery, gastro­enteri tiS, scarlet fever, septic sore'['I AI S throat, and typhoid �ver.Ie manac ays the �eather This Weel( On . . . The diphtheria outbreak was
traced to a carrier. Dysentery and
scarlet fever cases originated on
datry farms One of the septic sore
throat cases was traced to strep­tococci from ulcers on a milker's
hand, one to a case on a farm,and one to a cow with mastitis
Generally, the typhoid cases were
attributed to lack of sanitation... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong and to typhoid carriers
Better milk sanitation, accord-
ing to the United States Public
Health service, can best be ac­
complished through the adoptlonof the standard milk ordinance. It
IS also pointed out that the onlysafe milk is milk that has been
bOiled for three minutes, or pas­teurized In a regular pasteuriza­tion plant.
FIt'St off-there's no rime nor reason for that title. "The EagleSquints" never beard of such a thing. But lust for the sake of therecord there are those who call us by the nickname "Eagle"-­and don't ask us why-s-it IS not because of our keen eye quitethe contrary But enough of that.
From the sldcllnes lust Frlduy night It looks lJk� (URed") Ty_80n and hltt Blue Dc\'115 huve somethlng-27 to 13 Is a IJretty, nice8core. with the hotne boys on the heavy end, The 14 polnts tllt­feronce In tho results of that gnlllO wne In the coaohlng of the twoteams, For the first time In the long time we have been follow­Jug tho Blue Devils we !ULW Jum-u,J blocking ... down-the-felhlblocking.
We wandel' IS sornethlng can't be done about the tall grass growingup behind the ralls around the field What With stlk hose so hard toget, Ihe ladles just naturally don't hke to take the chances or snag-ging them '
Ami while we'rc on thlM ... thero ought to be 80methlng doneabout the seating facilities at the lIeld. The band takes up Justabout one-third of tho present, grandstand. There are next to noseatlnA' 'oollItle. for \'Isltlng fllllS and the vlslttng , team hlUl tocrowd up on one bench.
The special police did a swell job of handling the traffic In and outthe field, before and after the game But there should be some con­trol of the crowds along the Sidelines A grandstand would Iix thatbut until we get one, people are gomg to crowd the sidellnes We sawCoach ("Red") Tyson trying to "police" the lines near where hekeeps his reserves
And moro whUe we're on It ... this column might better havebeen The Eagle Screams ... why must .. crowd of people gaUt­er around a playor who has becn hurt aOlI 18 stretched out alongthe players' bench Ilt the sidelines? Wo saw It happen Fridaynight. "'hen Henry Illke was hurt Red carried Wm off the fieldami before ho could make hlin comfortable holt the 8pectatOrs�owded aroUlul him. It'M all exccllent spirit-that of wantln&, tohel,,__but Idlo curiosity Is ullother thing Ilnel \U you really want tohelp, thcn tho best way Is to stay away.
Tnere was only one penalty during the entir egame An excellentmdlca tlon of the fine game the boys played The game was well han­dled by Zack Henderson, W S Ilanner and JlIn Fordham. JimmyGunter was head lmesman
Metter comes here tomorrow ntght Why doesn't the band get alldressed up and go up to Metter and give them a taste of what theymay expect between the halves when they get here for the game.
REGISTERED nurses at the Edge­water Hospital in Chicago,
tested the three leading nationally­
advertised $39.50 mattresses. With­
out knowing which was which. they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A, They chose
It [or ita smooth, tuftlesa surface and
ita superior comfort. An amazing
combination 01 luxurious softnes8
and finn supporting resiiienre , or.
perfect for restful. healthful sleep,
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yoursel£l
B. n,. 10 J" III. ,.RuI4l 1(.',"'" tJfI4 "SrteOOtA
Res'" mlJ,trusu. maldd", bas Jp".,I, 'M TI.y
Pet,/ed Sleeper Crib maU,usu .ad Uu Perf"'
S,",,, _dtu. A•• doNI __HId _
IEITA'S LUKU.'
,nAUZU CUSHIONI••
tr:r::��e�:ef:firm and retiUer.t.,t.oo. AdJult.. toyourwellht.
'1lITASEPTlC
WlnlDIS nUl••
Beaueiful. rich
�r repe'l:l��
...,lUlltary and
....tloepdc.
BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
AD unblu.,
luured ,uaran
Chat UlUft8 )' ....
:!u!l= ana
Electing to receive, the Blue
Devils took the kickoff and ran
four plays to the Monticello 45-
yard Itne. Then taking the ball
from Billy Tillman, center, Bo
Hagan dropped back and behind
protecting backs waited for a man
to get In the clear. Henry Pike,
far down field, succeeded in break­
mg clear and 'Bo let go The ball
sailed high, developed a tiny wob­
ble and dropped mto the arms of
Pike who carried It across the
goal line for the first score The
try for extra point failed Score
Statesboro, 6, Monticello, 0
Again In the ftrst quarter
Statesboro scored It carne after
Monticello had fumbled and
Statesboro I ecovered on their own
l(}-yard line In two plays they
scored when Harold Hagins car­
ried the ball over The extra
point was made thtrough the line
Score Statesboro, 13, Montlcel-
10,0. ,�At this point In the game,
Coach Red Tyson put Junior POin­
dexter m the backfield and on the
first play he ran 20 yards around
his left end Then a Statesboro
pass was Intercepted by Morgan
who ran from his own 20-yard
line, eighty yards for a touch­
down. The try for the extra point
failed. Score: Statesboro, 13;
Monttlce))o, 6.
On the first play of the second
quarter, Bo Hagan racken up 20
yards around his right end begin­
ning a series of plays which put
the ball In a scoring posItion
Then, on a lateral from Bo Ha­
gan to Henry Pike to Dexter Ne- ------------­
smith, put the ball on Statesboro's
1-yard line. Harold Hagins carri­
ed the ball over for the score.
Junior Poindexter went over for
the extra point. Score' Statesboro,
20, Monticello, e.
The final touchdown for the
Blue Devils carne about midway
In the final period after a long
run by Junior Poindexter The
score was made on a triple pass-
Bo Hagan to Dexter Nesmith to Georgia farmers have defenltelyHarold Hagins Poindexter made taken an mcreased mtel est In ex­
the extra point Score: Statesboro, pandlng the acreage of winter cov-27; Monticello, 6. .1' crops.
Followmg this score the Purple ==============
Hurricane from Monticello devel- sent over from England We never
oped a sustained drive which know when or how they reach the
worked the ball Into a scoring po- shores of the U. Sl' All the infor­
sltlon. Phil Jordan, captain, made matlon we get is that they will
the touchdown and Co-Captam arrlve m the Training Center on
Harold Morgan made th� extra a certam date.
pomt. FInal score Statesboro, 27;
Monticello, 13.
The feature of the game was the
work of the new men on the team
Billy Tillman, at center; Dexter
Nesmith, In the backfield; Thom­
as Olliff, at end, Donald McDou­
gald, at guard, were all seeing fire
for the first time. Tillman did not
make a sln!:le bad pass durmgthe entire game and played the
full sixty minutes Dexter Ne­
smith, in the backfield, showed a
versatility expected of expertcnced
players Donald McDougald and
Thomas Oilier, in the line, turned
In vcter an performances The run­
ning of Junior Pomdexter was a
highlight in the backfield game.with Bo Hagan and Harold Ha­
gins furnishing the steadymg m­
fluence of last year's experience.
Worth McDougald, Waldo Mar­
tin, Bernard Morris and Emerson
Brown turned in worthy perfor­
mances.
ReUef men played their part inthe victory also Rupert Riggs,Mooney Prosser, John Thackston,Torrell all got a shot at service.
Workouts for the Metter gametomorrow night began MondayWith Red Tyson ironing out thekinks which developed in the
Monticello game.
•
NEWSMEN VISIT SEAOTO
(Vontlnued from Editoria.l Pa.ge)
I wonder how Bert Riggs, Bun­
JlY Cone, and their boss, Glenn
Jennings, are?
I would Itke to attend another
Rotary club meeting I miss this
more than anything else. I have
not had time to attend the meet­
Ings here In Montgomery Memo
to Thad Morris May I corne
to the meeting as a visitor onOct. 6?
. If I can get leave
from here
Memo to Leodel-Please iJlkeout my winter clothes and send
them to Hobson DuBose and have
them cleaned. If I get leave and
get horne I will have to bring win­ter clothes back with me. Tell
Hobson that he should corne to
Montgomery and start a drycleaning business. No one here can
clean and press clothes like theY
do them at Hobson's plant.
I had a letter from Ike Mink­
ovltz this week, and he tells me
that he and Liz are very happilymarried. That's good, 'cause they,in my opinion, are a swell couple.
More than 1,000 new British
cadets will arrive here this week
for training They have just been
Thursday, October 2, 1941
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REA to Put Nutrition GOOD LAND USEMany fanners fall to put their
land to Its best use, says Frank
Ward, extension soil conservation­
ist. Control of erosion requires the
use of steep, erodible land for
perennial hay crops or trees, pro­duction of row crops n more level
or gently sloping land, and the de­
velopment of permanent pasture
on bottom land or other fertlle
Program Into ActionBLUE DEVILS TOPLAY l\IETTER
TOMORROW NIGHT
With one scalp under their belts
the Statesboro Blue Devils began
working out Monday 111 prepara­
tion at the game here tomorrow
night With Metter High school
The boys came out of the fire
last Friday with only minor
bnuises Coach Tyson did not
know who would be In his start­
Ing lineup tomorrow night
Metter Will bring a lUI go dele­
ga tion of fans and can expect to
give the Blue Devils a run for
theie trouble.
NEED FOR MILK
More milk Is needed to be pro­duced on Georgia farms, says the
agricultural extension ·servlce. In
ti,e first place, It will add to the
farm family food -supply. It also
affords the farm family the health
protecllVe -food elements and will
furJ1lsh supplemental cash income
for fa1m people.
Cleo E Miles, Project Superin­
tendent, Will attend U regional
conference In Atlanta, Georgia,
October 1 t and 2nd, at which
some 300 nutrrt ion specialists,
State school super-intendents, and
REA system managers Will form­
ulate plans for putting the REA
Nutrition Program into action in
thos area
In line with the Nation's efforts
to Improve nutrttion, both for lhe
pertod of the .defense emergency
and 101' latter years, the REA
program will make It possible for
every rural school In this urea
which Is served by an REA-fi­
nanced line to set up n ,food pre­
paration center In this area there
are approxlmntely 10 such schools
The centers would provide elec­
trtnl equlpment for processing and
preserving health-building food.
Arrangements will be made for
the schools to borrow from the
Excelsior Electrtc MembershipCorpora tion the funds for PUI�
chasing the equipment accordingto M,' Miles Several leading
equipment manufacturers have
agreed to give the schools a spec­lnl discount, he said.
Mr Miles outlined the benlflts
which might be expecled In this
area If Ihe people of the commun­
Ity, ,school officials and various
community groups work togetherto get the food preparatlOn cen­
ters established. The centers would
provide faCIlities for preparing hotschool lunches, Extentlon Service
workers could use the facllttles
for demonstrating to adult groupsthe most scientific methods of
processing and preserving foods,and rural citizens of the com­
muntty could make full use of the
equipment for applying these
methods to their fl ults, vegetablesand grains for horne use, he said
The type and size of electrml
equipment feasible fOi' a particulBJcenter would depend upon the
number of pupils for whom
lunches are to be prepared, on the
amount of available space, and on
whut financial obligatIOns can
safely be assumed In the equlp­
pmg the center, according to Mr
Mlles Insofar as possible, the
centers should Include a refrigera­tor, stove, dehydrating equipmentfOI' fruits and vegetables, and a
small Untt for grinding whole­
gram flour and cereasl
Regarding the REA nutrltJon
program, J W Studebaker, com­
missioner of the U S office of
education, stated "All-out de­
fense is not a matter of armies
alone. All civlllans-our men, our
women, our chIldren-must playtheir part in the battle of produc­tion and the maintenance of na-
tional morale,
"Rural electriflcatlcn has made
many thing. poss Ible for the coun­
try school which were never pos­Sible before. Even In very low
income areas, REA-fmanced elec­
tric power has meant that rural
people can have some of the grea t­est advantages of modern science.
"Health has long been a cardi­nal prlnciplo of education. Now
IS the time for schools to put that
prlnclple Into action on n broaderfront than ever before.'
Details on how to set up thefood preparations centers will beavailable at the Excelsior Electl'lc
Membership corporation when Mr.Miles retur ns from the regionalconference,
areaa,
-----------
BULL PEN NEEDED
Actual cash outlay for a goodsafe bull pen may be kept verylow. Much of the materiul can be
secured on the farm and fann la­
bor can be utilized at odd times
III the construction work. And
when the total cost can be kept
as low as $60 or less, there Is Itt­
tle excuse for not having such a
pen, says the Georgia AgriculturalExtension service.
nIGH SOHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Statesboro High, 27, Monticello
High, 13 (at Statesboro)
Sylvania High, 6; Thomson, 6
Lyons Hlgh, 26, Douglas High,o (at Vidalia),
E C. I, 0; Jesup fltgh, 30
Fitzgerald, 7; Vidalia, O.
Claxton, 0, Glennville, 0
Swainsbor-o, 13, Wl'lghlsvllle, 9
DID YOU NOW?
Agricultural extension service
workers point out that a good cow
producing 6,000 pounds (about two
gallns pel' day) of 4 per cent. milk
a year will produce enough skim
milk to feed one growJng calf, one
growing hog, twenty-five hens and
240 pounds of butterfat to sell.
$895WITH lUll
$1 Down $1.50 Monthly
For Limited Time Only
¥-�/
THIS REGULAR $3.95 STUDY LAMP
WHEN YOU BUY ANY OTHER I. E. S.
LAMP SEL�ING FOR $8' OR MORE
This lamoul Mitchell Study Lamp -In either bron.ae
or ivory finilh - II YOUfi when you buy any otherI, E. S. Lamp cOltang $8. or more, The beautiful Stil­lel Floor Lamp at left for inltance. Unmatched forpricer Hard to beat lor beauty, Finished in eitherbronze or ivory and lold; ltandl 62 inches tall; halhandlome parchment .hlde. Ulel 300-200-IOO-wattbulb. Buy it and get the Study Lamp in the barlain r
More and more camouflagedplanes bound for Britain are pas,,"
ing throltgh here daily. They are
"mean looking" creatures. It
causes you to shudder when you
stop to think that perhaps m the
cockpits of some of these plane.
a young boy of 18 might die over
the battleflels of England, Ger­
many, or France But that is war,
and war Is hell
Buy From Our Store
or Any Employe
More for your money-In.lde and outl
Come Inl �.k u. to Prove Itl
For easy cleaning and lasting beauty chooae
Frigidllire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own.kitchens. Made of finest material. in the world',
largest refrigerator factory. Come In--scc dra-
matic proof of its extra value�
'i
for •••/'0 Cu. Ft.
AII-POfC.laln Frigidaire
�nl, Fully.Fitt.d with modem Advantag.sl
• Exclusive Quiclrube Ice Trays
• Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage Tray
• Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
• One Shelf More than most other 416',"
• All-Porcelam Interior, including door panel
• I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholea" in back
or top
• Super-Powered Meter-Miaer
• •• and a g,..., many 0""",
•
,/
•
lIaRt, lal1aln Priced fllGIDAlU Model LS C>-4l.
Full6'!to cu. ft. Itor""e space: _1Iheli: l-piecoIteel cabinet-no llholea" in
__ .... -=:;:back or top: a11-percelaln In- "'-
terior, lncludln& door pando ' �. '\
Come In for Dramatic PROO,.
Ray Akins Service Station
North Main St. Phone 188 Statesboro, Ga.
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SOCiETY
J'ARKEII- BARNES S"TEI.LI'I'ES EN'l'��lt'J'AINED
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parker, of I BY MilS. FRA.1IIK �lIJ(ELL
Sylvania, announce the engage- On Friday morning Mrs. Fl�nnl<ment of Mr. Parker's daughter, 1\1i1<cll was hostess to her bridge
Berruce, to David Barnes, of club, the Satellites, at her home
Statesboro. The wedding will lake on North Main street. Her rooms
place at an early dale. were attractlvcly decorated with
Mr. Barnes IS the son of Mr. spider lilies and ahheas.
and Mrs. Remer C. Barnes. Mrs. Ralph Howard, with lop
score, received a fostoria bud vase.
FOOTBAJ.L FANS /)'0 MEIWEIl- Note paper went to Miss Helen
OEOr�GlA GAME SATURDA1' Brannen for low, and Mrs. J. J.
Folk, winning cut, was given a
pair of antique purple vases.
Mrs. Mikell served assorted
sandwiches, potato chips and coca-
cola.
.
Other guests were Mrs. George
Lanier, MI's. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs, wetter Al­
dred, Mrs. Bird Daniel, MI'S. O.
F'. whitman, Mrs. Bob Pound,
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs, Gor­
don Franklin, Mrs. Lehman Frank­
lin, Mrs. Sidney Laniel', Mrs. J. S.
Murray and Miss Sara Mooney,
YOUNG HIGH ROIIOOL
SET ENJOY PROM PARTY
On Saturday evening Billy Ol­
liff and Foy Ollirr wore hosts at
a prom party at the home of the
latter on Savannah avenue. Theil'
guests, about fifty in number,
were members of the f)'eshman
class.
In a guessing contest E. C.
Hodgcs won the boy's prize, a box
of candy. Hilda Murphy won the
girl's prize, powder and perfume,
The guests were served a vBrie­
ty of sandwiches, an orange drink
and pound cake.
es served supper. After supper,
they played heart dice. For high
score MI'. and Mrs. Percy Averitt
received a ham. Low score prize,
a jar 'Jf pickles, went to the In­
man Dekles, und floating prize, a
can of cocktail peanuts, went to
Percy Averitt.
The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Inman Dekle, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Johnson, MI'. and Mrs. Devane
Watson, M1'. and Mrs. Jack Carl­
ton, Grady Attaway and Percy
Bland.
Gilbert McLemore, of Savannah,
spent the week-end here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Me­
Lemere.
Football enthusiasts going to
Macon Saturday for thc Mercer­
Georgia football game were Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Cowart, Miss Car­
men Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Groover, John Olliff Groover, Lew­
ell Akins, Bernard Morris, Hal
Macon, Jr., Harold Hagan, James
Fordham, Mr. and Mrs. wade­
Hodges and daughters, Bet ty and
Dorothy, and Miss Dorothy Dur­
den.
ANNOUNOEMENT
M.I'. and Mrs. John Rawls an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Rosalyn Valeta, Sept. 26, at the
Bulloch County hospital.
Mrs. Rawls was before her mar­
riage Miss Valeta Parkerson, of
Eastman.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Otto,_of Sa- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
vannah, were week-end guests of visited relatives at Wrens duringDr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman. the week-end.
W. S. Hanner went to Macon
Saturday to attend the Georgia­
Mercer football game.
DA�IES OLUB HOLD
MONTJILY MEETING
Roses and a variety of rail
flowers made a pretty setting for
a party Friday afternoon as Mrs.
\¥. S. Hanner entertained her
club, the Entre Nous, at her
home on South College street.
Novelty prizes of alabaster
brought from Colorado, were
awarded to Mrs. Fred Lanier
with top score, and Mrs. W. H.
Blitch with low.
The hostess served frozen fruit
salad, sandwiches and a drink.
Others playing were M,·s. Dell
Anderson, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Dean Anderson, Mrs. Fred Smith,
Mrs. J. N. Thayer and Mrs. Z.
Whitehurst.
Children, join Junior G-Men
club now. Ask at State Theatre.
NOTIOE
The Band Mothers' club will
meet in the high school auditori­
um Tuesday morning at 8:30
o'clock. All members are urged to
attend.
Miss Winifl'ed Noble spent the
week-end in Atlanta.
Miss Mary Zena Bakel', of Dub­
lin, spent the week-end 'with
fl'iends in Statesboro.
I
Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Mr. and MI's.
Dewey Cannon and Mrs. Allie
Jones spent Sunday at Yellow
Bluft.
tliE 'BULLOCH HERALD
were dinner guests of Mr, andMrs, T. A. Hannah.
Regular services were held atHarville church Saturday andSunday nights with the pastor theRev. Franklin, in charge.
'
Mrs. W. W. Edge wil lIeave Sat,urday to visit her children In Lan­caster, Pa., New York City andBaltimore for three weeks.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach and Mrs.N. D. Hendricks visited relativesin Woodruff, S, C., this week-end.
Walter' Aldred, Jr., left Fridayfor a business trip to Washington,D. C., and New York City,
" It "ec.saa"lI to b. a highschool 0 rad1Htte ;n, 01'der to on.
list. in the Navy?
No, Navy enltateee need not be
hlKh Ichool graduate •. All appll.
canta will be given an examina­
tion containing approximately 100
questions. A grade ot 50 per cent
or better on thlll examination I.
lufficlenlly high to pa.a the Navyeducational etandarde. Jlowever,
a high school education will be
valuable to the seaman during hllNavy enlistment.
. .
1/1 ."I·jst i" t,h. Navy or Naval
Reaerve, will I be 86t1t to a
Navy Trads Sohool1
All new recruit. are lent to one of
tour Naval Training Statlonl and
after a training period they maytake examinations tor entrance
Into Navy Trnde School". Those
recrulh who pan their exemtna­
tlon. with Rufflclcntly high Irade.
are lent to Navy Trade School.
before uflignment to the fleet.
While attendln, theae .choo).,
they will receive relular Navy
pay and free schoolln, valued at
S1500.
BULLOCH COUNTY
,BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
$128 • month by tb••Dd of yo.rflnt term of eRliltment, and r..
member that your clothln •• lod ••lng, medical and dental CIr••r.
all .upplled free.
What is the g.'eatest pOIBibl.
pay I can ezpect to earn durin.g
'my first tenn 0/ e-nlistmeutP
It II pos.lble to earn al much a.
Alter I havo 'Bro.d "'II t.rm 01."z.;.t"'Bnt, what b'",jit, do 1
/Jet /0" re-enli.tm.ntr
Depending on yoar rate and
length of lervlce, )'ou can a.t a
cash bonus up to "00 plu. 10 day.lea ve with pa,..
•
What doe. the term "GlIa. 04""
mean in the Navv'
An "alh can" II a ,laDI t.rm .p.plied to the depth char•• a••d to
combat lob marine•• 'Th. aTeral1"ash can" II • container aned
with approxlmately1l00 poaDdl ofT.N.T. and caD be dropped onr.board from a Ihlp and 10 con.
trolled a. to n:plode at depth.ranalnlf from 18 to 100 feet. The..
are Kenerally carried b, the fa.t
•hlpi In the fleet, al a boat drop.pin&' a chara. reIullted to IZ.
plode .t 70 feet depth mUlt mOTI
away from tho esplo.lon are. at a
speed of 25 knot. or more. The..
t'aah eans" are either roUed oft'
the Item or Ihot from "".Ianl"which harl one rlaht aDd: ODe I.ft
,lmuUaDeoull)'.
There Can Be No Curtailment of Dodge Quality
••. No Substitute for Dodge Depe?ldabi/ilJ
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER
Thursday·Frlday, Oct, 2-8
Ann Sheridan, Jack Oakie, Martha
Raye and Jack Haley in
"NAVY BLUES"
Plus "l\(arch of Time" & Vartoon
Feature starts: 2:14, 4:36, 7:00
and 9:20.
Saturday, Oct, 4
The Three Mesquiteers in
"PRi\J1UE PIONEERS"
ALSO
Ralph Bellamy and Margaret
Lindsay in
"ELLERY QUEEN AND THE
PERFECT ORIME"
Starts:-2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 10:00_
�lonth,y oil Tuesday, Oct, 6-7
Marlene Dietrict, Bruce Cabot,
Mischa Auer, Roland Young in
"FLAME OF NEW ORLEANS"
Starts: 2:04, 3:56, 5:48, 7:40
and 9:32.
Wednesday Only, Oct. 8
Anne Shirley, Richard Carlson In
"WEST POINT WIDOW"
Starts 1:30, 3:04, 4 :38, 6:12,
7 :46 and 9 :30.
NORTH MAIN ST.
$5.50
rUNE IN MAJ••
BOWES, C. S. So,
THURSDAYS, 9 TO
10 P. Mo, Eo $. T.
'OFFICE SUPPLIES-
5� to 65�
TIME BOOKS-Weekly, , So
BILL HEADS--4o I••v... � _ .100
STATEMENTS--40 1••vOl. __ " ,100
MONEY RECEIPTS-Dupllcal•. "', •.. 1Oe
MONEY RECEIPTS-slubt .. _, _ .100
SCALE BOOKS-Duplleal•. " ,., , __ 1&
ORDER BOOKs.-:Duplleal __ 150
RULED PADS-canary Bond _, , '" , " ,200
ORDER BOOKS-Trlpllcale _ .. ,,, .. , .. 200
COUNTER BOOKS_ ,,, , 200
COLUMNAR PADS. �_ 300
FAMILY FINANCE RECORD 300
MONEY RECEIPTS-Four 10 pallO 400
SCALE BOOKS-Four 10 pall __ 500
JOURNAL-ISO pail..... " ,,''', 60c
LEDGER-Iso pall". _ .. "'_ .. ,, 600
RECORD BOOKS-ISO pall" 600
BLOTTER PADS-cralt-LeaIh ,., 650
�
DODGE���ALL·FWID DRIVIPIIIICU AND SPIEClnCATlo.NS SUBJECT TO CHANG. WITHOUT NOTICI STOCK UP TODAY 1
AAAA to E
STATE THEATRE
�londay-Tueoday, Oct, 6-7
"BLONDIE IN SOOIETY"
Also First Chapter
"JUNIOR G-l\IEN"
With the "Dead End & East
Side Kids"
Notl�e: ALL OIIILDREN UN­
DER 12 YEARS ....mltted Tues­
day, Oct. 7' at matinee for � cents
admission.
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS Banner StatesPrinting Co.
PHONE 421"Statesboro's Leading Dept, Store" LANNIE F. SIMMONS
27 West Main Street
STATESBORO, GA,
U. S. NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS
APPUCANT WITH NEW ··BADGE OF HONOR"
BULLOOH COUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
NEVILS NEWS
Dr, and Mrs. c. E. Stapleton
moved to th�i. new !jome in
Statesboro last Thursday. Dr. Sta­
pleton's going away Is a great loss
to the Nevils community where he
has been a practicing physician
for more than fifteen years, al­
thought In this fast age, States­
boro is only a few minutes' drive
from Nevils Bnd we are sure he
will be called back in case of need.
'The Staple tons have been of a
great assistance in school, church
and social life of the community.
They are expected to pay regular
visits to their many friends of this
section_
Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savan­
nah, is spending a few days with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Stapleton and they were visiting
in Nevils Sunday afternoon.
Those from here representing
the Nevils church at the quarter­
ly conference held at the St. Paul
church Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond G. HOdges, Mr. and Mrs.
V. B. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin and Misses Maude White
and Mamie Lou Anderson.
Mrs. B. F. Futch was called to
Statesboro last week because of
the Illness of her father and mo­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Lum AkIns.
IMiss Mamie Lou Anderson wasthe week-end guest of Miss MaudeWhite,
The teachers going home for
the week-end to be with their par­
ents were Mrs. Rebecca Young to
Hickory, N. C., Mi.s Louise Beaty
to Savannah and Statesboro, Miss
Myrtle Schwalls to Kite, Miss
Emma Clark to Savannah, Miss
Ollie Mae Lanier to Brooklet, Miss
Den Hagins to Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Young
and family were caUed to Wrights­
ville last week because of the
death of Mr. Young's grandfather.
The people of the Nevils school
and community welcome the Rev.
E. F. Rooks and family who have
moved here to live while the Rev.
Rooks has charge of a class in the
Nevils school.
J, L. Davis, ot Augusta, is
spending a few days here with his
s,"ter, Mrs. Julia White, while re­
cuperating. He has just returned
from an Augusta hospital, but is
rapidly improving.
The fil'st fall meeting of the
Dames club was held Wednesday
arternoon with their president,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, with Mrs.
Ewell Pigg as co-hastes-so
New members of the club form­
ing a receiving line were Mrs. Al­
vin McLcndon, Mrs. Leland W.
Moon, Mrs. John P. Bollinger,
M,'s. A. M. Gates and Mrs. R. J.
Colthorpe
After a brief business meeting
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson delighted
the group with accordion and vo­
cal selections.
Pi\lt'J'Y FOR VISITOR The hostess served a sweet
On Thursday morning Mrs.
I
course. There were twenty-fiveRobert Donaldson entertained mcmbe)'S present.
with a bridge party for her aunt,
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, 01 HollY- �ms, W, S. HANNERwood, Fla. Fall flowers in artistic HOS'J'ESS 1'0 ENTRE NOUSarrangements decorated the rooms
where the tables were placed.
For high score, IVI.t·s. Frank
Grimes received a double deck of
cards.
Sachet [01' cut went to Mrs,
Bruce Olliff. Mrs. Eugene De­
Loach received a box of stationery
as a special gift from her hostess.
The guests were served a varie­
ty of sandwiches and coca-cola.
OJIILI SUl'PER EVEN/)'
OF SA'J'URDA Y EVENING
A delightful outdool' event Sat­
urday evening was a chili supper
given by Mrs. Grady Attwny nnd
Mrs. Pcrcy Bland at the home of
the latter on Savannah avenue, --------------­
with membel'S of the Double Dcck
club and their husbands as their
guests. A picturesque outdoor fire­
place, attractively sUl'I'ounded
with lovely shrubbery, was the
centcr of activities as the hostess-
Mrs. Horace Hagins has return­
ed from Atlanta where she visited
her daughter, Mrs. Barney Lee
Kennedy, last week.
Henry Miller, of Savannah, vis­
ited members of his family in the
Ogeechee community last week­
end,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson and
MI's. Tommy O'Brien. of Jack­
sonville, visited Miss Alva Wilson
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
and daughter, Jane, of Beaufort,
S. C., visited relatives in States­
boro and Brook let during the
week-end.
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Holly­
wood, F'la., is visiting her sisters,
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo und M,·s. Ce­
cil Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferber Mincey,
of Claxton, were visitors in States­
boro Thursday.
Mrs. J. N. Morris and Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Burke spent Friday
in Lyons with Mrs. Burke's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Autry.
Mrs. L. M. I-Iall, of Hapeville,
arrived today to visit her daugh­
ter-in-Jaw, Mrs. Hubert Amason,
and baby, Alice.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
spent several days in Atlanta last
week.
Robert Laniel', Albert and Bel­
ton Braswell and Fred Beasley,
students at the University of
Georgia, were week-end visitors
in Statesboro,
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids­
ville, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred T. Laniel', this week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Le­
vaughn Akins and Mr. and Mrs.
BJoYse Deal spent Sunday in Sa­
vannah with M,'. and Mrs. Dur­
ward Fulford.
Lewell Akins, John Olliff Groo­
ver, Parrish Blitch, Frances Mar-
tin, Vivian Waters, Julie Turner
.",============�=;;;;;;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::;:;;:::;:;;;;;:::;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;�and Pennie Allcn a ttended the �movies in Swainsboro Sunday
afternoon.
Lleut, W. 1-1. Amason left Sun­
day for maneuvers neal' Chester,
S. C_, after spending ten days in
Statesboro with Mrs. Amason.
Miss Frances Phillips, Miss Lil­
lian Blankenship and Rufus Ste­
phens were visitors in Atlanta
during the week-end.
Miss [{atherine Mulkey visited
relatives in Sardis during the
week-end.
Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs.
Gordon Franklin and Mrs. Fred
Abbol;t spent severai days in At­
lanta last week.
Mrs, E. . Deal spent the week­
end in Columbia, S. C" where she
visited Dr. and Mrs. Albert Deal
and John Daniel Deal.
Morris McLemore, of Atlanta,
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLe­
more.
Julian Cannon, of Augusta, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Darley during the week-end.
Mrs. E. W. Riley, Charles and
Grover Brannen, of Macon, spent
the week-end here with Mr. and
M,'S. grover C_ Brannen.
Mrs. Grover Brannen, Robert
and Betty Brannen are leaving
Friday for Macon where they will
spend the week-end. On Sunday
they will attend the Lovein-Jack­
son wedding which takes place at
Rose Hill Methodist chUrch in Co­
lumbus.
Miss Dorothy Durden spent the
week-end' in Macon "lith Misses
Lorena Durden and Betty Jet,n
Cone and attended the Georgia­
Mercer game.
Mrs. Robert Coursey, of Lyons;
Miss Sarah Hall and Mrs. Milton
Dexter spent Saturday in Savan-
nah.
��::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�George Hagin, of Sylvania, wasover here Friday to a ttend the
Statesboro - Monticello football
game.
Curtis Lane left Sunday for At­
lanta where he entered a dental
college there.
Miss Alfred MOI'le Dorman and
Miss Ruth Jean Simonson, of Wes­
leyan conservatory, Macon, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorman.
Mrs. Frank Williams and Mrs.
J. H. Brett accompanied Mr. Brett
to Savannah Monday where he
left by plane at 5:15 for New York
City to attend the .World Series.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Horace Smith visited in At­
lanta Wednesday.
Mrs. W. M. Hagin and daughter,
Sue Hagin, and Mr. and Mrs. AI­
drick Hagin and son. Jimmy, vis­
Ited DeLoach Hagin in Savannah
Sunday.
Robert Groover, of Augusta,
spent Sunday night here with his
mother, Mrs. George Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Howard
and little son and Mrs. Cecil
Brannen were visitors in Savan­
nah Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Lundy, of Pine IMountain Valley, is expected toarrive Sunday to spend a few days Iwith her Sister, Mrs. John H. Mor­
rison.
W. R. Lovett, of Augusta, visit­
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates
Lovett, Monday.
The New
and the Finest Dodge
EVERY MAN OR WOMAN who buys oneof these new Dodges will get for his
money the very finest car that Dodgehas ever turned out. He will get it, of
course, from a smaller total production,
because the Government of the United
States has first call upon Dodge factories
and men. But, we repeat, every civilian
buyer of Dodge motorcars will receive
for his investment all of the traditional
Dodge quality at higher levels of endur­
ance, performance and economy than
Dodge has ever supplied them before.
Power·Flow Englne.-For
All· Fluid D;lve
He will get, literally, the climax value
of tweoty-seven years of fine car engi­
neering. He will get the phcnomenal
success of Dodge AIl.Fluid Drive, He
will get the new Power-Flow Engine,
designed and adapted as the more power­ful complement to the fluid smoothness
of Dodge All-Fluid Drive, He will get
a motorcar of lifetime lasting qualities,
in which riding and driving have
become almost the same thing-exceptthat the driver gets the added joy of
command.
II This Asking Too Much?
People by the hundreds who have driven
the new Dodge say almost the same
thing, They say they could not, and
would not, go back to the old way ofdriving. It is not asking too much, we
believe, that you invcstigate these revo­
lutionary Dodge qualities.
You should experience the ebb and
flow of Dodge power, at any speed, in
any traffic, with or without shifting gears
as you may wish, You should measure
its new economy against the old, and
realize that Dodge, all by itself, has
turned the Corncr into a new day of
motorcar performance, long life, and
Dependability.
Dependablllty- Forever
the Watchward
It is unquesclonably true that fewer cars
will be built this coming year, according
to your own defense xequlrements, But,above all, it is true that there can never
occur any curtailment of Dodge motor­
car quality-and no substitute, ever, for
Dodgc Dependability,
A tJew Dodge Cflr is a bIllie hlves/me,,1
for Ihe years,
Mr. and Mrs. Joel L. Minick, James Brinson; reporter, MissMrs. G. R. Lanier, Winton Lanier, Margaret Howard; pianist, MissRobert Minick and Jerry Minick Carolyn Proctor chairman ofspent Sunday with relatives in membership committee, WilliamBatesburg, S. C. Southwell; sponsors, Rev. F. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and Jordan and Mrs. W. D. Lee. The
Miss Jane Robertson, of Beaufort, league meets at the Methodist
S. C., were week-end guests o.f church every Monday night.Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and The first meeting of the new
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing. school year of the Beta club was
Mr. and Mrs. C, C, Waters, of held Thursday and the followingSavannah, spent the week-end officers were elected: President,with Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White. Betty Jo Rocker; treasurer, Mar-
A junior Epworth league was garet Howard; secretary, Josleorganized at the Methodist Gladin; sponsor, Mrs. F. W.church Tuesday night. Mrs. E. C. Hughes.
Watkins is the councillor. The The forty-one pupils in the
next regular meeting will be held tenth grade, under the direction of
Oct. 5. Mrs. John A. Robertson, presented
Miss Saluda Lucas spent the a musical program at the chapel
week-end with relatives in Pem- hour Friday morning. The pro­
broke. gram was arranged by Jo Ann
Trapnell, Carolyn Proctor, Ellen
COMMAN R F K. 0'8 N f USN R
Mrs. David Jeffords, of Sylves- Strozzo, Betty Belcher and Julia DE. RIE • 0 the , • aVY, ecrultingtel', was the guest of Mrs. W. C. Belle Alford. Service, is shown here placing the new Navy "Badge of Honor"Cromley Wednesday and Thurs-
on the lapel of an applicant for enlistment in the Navy, (Badge
day.
Ds\,18-Wlttneld
shown above at right.) All ambitious young men who apply
Dr. and Mrs. Woodall and Mr. Cordial interest centers here inand Mrs. Chalmers Woedall, of the announcement of the marriage for service in Uncle Sam's "Two-ocean" Navy, whether acceptedAmericus, were week-end guests of Miss Betty Davis, daughter of or not, are given this new badge as a mark of their patriotism.of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Mrs. Maude Davis, and Paul Ben- To learn of the many opportunities the Navy and the NavalMiss Dorothy Cromley, of Amer- nett Witttield, of West Palmicus, spent the week-end with her Beach, Fla., son of Carl J. Witt- Reserve offer, local men of 17 years and over can get the officialparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. field, Sr. illustrated free booklet, "Life in the Navy," from this news-Cromley, The wedding took place Friday paper's Navy Editor.Miss Juanita Wyatt, Miss Doris afternoon, Sept. 26, at 5 o'clock at
1",===========================Parrish and Miss Emily Cromley, ,the parsonage of Trinity Method­students at Teachers College, ist church in Savannah with thespent the week-end here at their pastor, the Rev. �qlph Porter­homes. field officiating In the presence ofThe P.-T. A sponsored a bene- the Immediate tamilies and a fewfit game party in the high school close friends.
gymnasium Tuesday night. After Miss DOI'othy Lee, ot Brooklet,the games refreshments were a cousin of the bride, dressed inserved. The proceeds from the a copen blue dress with brown ac­party will be used for the benefit cessories with a corsage of yellowof the lunch room. roses, was maid of honor and onlyMrs. Murray Warnock and Miss attendant. Carl J. Wittfleld, Jr"Dorothy Ruth Warnock, of Atlan- brother of the groom, was besttn, and Miss Frankie J,.ou War- man. The bride was dressed in anock, of Lithonia, were week-end costume suite of RAF blue, with aguests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. War- blue oft-the-face hat, with navynock. accessories, and her corsage wasMr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson, ot orchids.
Sr., entertained with a dinner Immediately following the cere­Sunday In honor of the birthday of mony, Mrs. W. B. Lee, grand moth­J. W. Robertson, Jr. Theil' guests er of the bride, entertained at thewere Mr. and Mrs. Herbert King- Leslie house on Oglethorpe avenueery, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. In Savannah with a dinner party.J. W. Robertson, Jr., Claude Rob- The bride's table was lovely withertson, Billy Robertson and Miss a large cake topped with a minla­Peggy Robertson, ture bride and groom as the cen-Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon and terplece.
Miss Dyna Simon have returned Later In the evening Mr. andfrom a stay of several days in Sa- Mrs. Wittfleld left by motor for avannah, short wedding trip, and on theirMrs_ J. N. Rushing entertained return they wili make their homeat her home Thursday afternoon in Savannah at 8 E. Jones street.from 4 to 6 with Ii lawn party in The bride was a member of thehonor of the members ot the tenth grade ot the Brooklet High"Lucky 13" club and a few other sehooi during the 1940-41 schoolfriends. After games of hearts, the term,
hostess was assisted in serving ---------­
dainty refreshments by Mrs. Les- ORAM�IAR SOHOOL
tel' Bland, Mrs. J. M. Williams, �mslO OLUB HOLD
Mrs. W. B. Parrish and Mrs. John FmST FALL �fEETINGA. Robertson. Pupils of Mrs. Virdie Lee HiJ-The Week of Prayer program liard met Thursday evening at thefor state missions was held at the home of Betty Smith on Savan­
Baptist church Monday aHernoon. I nah avenue.
Mrs. Joel L. Minick presented the A short program was presented
program based on the subject, by Mrs. HIlliard, after which
"Am'I My Brother's Keepel'?" sandwiches, punch and cookiesThose making talks on the subject were served.
were Miss Evelyn Johnson, Miss Officers for the year were elect­Janetta Caldwell, Miss Ethel Mc- ed as tollows: President, DorothyCormick and Mrs. W. O. Denmark. Jane Hodges; vice-president, Ag­Vocal solo, "Don't Forget to nes Blitch; secretary, Lane John­
Pray," Miss Annie Lois Harrison. ston; treasurer, Waldo Floyd;At a recent meeting of the .en- press reporter, Barbara Ann Bran­
lor Epworth league the following nen.
officers were elected for the new ------------­
church year: President, Miss Jane Children, join Junior G-Men
Watkins; secretary and treasurer, club now. Ask at State Theatre.
Middleground
DADS' NIGHT OBSERVED
AT IInDDLEGROUND
An unusually large crowd gath­
ered in the lunch room 'Thw-sday
night to observe Dads' night. A
very interesting program was ar­
ranged by Mrs. T. N. Oglesby,
Miss Cleo Edenfield and Mrs. E.
R. Lewis, consisting of songs, re­
lays, games and pantomines. The
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Her­
bert Deal and Fred Akins in the
relay contest. Others winning
prizes were Dewey Deal, Mrs.
Fred Akins and J. H. Metts.
Punch and crackers weve served
by Mrs. Fate Deal, Mrs. Max Ed­
enfield and Mrs, Dewey Deal.
The pupils of the sixth grade
enjoyed a picnic in the lunch
room last Friday afternoon for
having the most parents present
at the PP.-T: A. meeting. The
prize was lemonade,
We want every one to be at
Mlddleground school Oct. 29 at 8
o'clock. The Old Hired Hands and
Black Draught HlII Billies are to
feature an' entertainment for ev­
eryone,
Mrs. DeLoach, of the Esla com­
munity, was the week-end guest
Thursday, October 2,1941
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Increase the farm income byhelping prevent forest fires, saysthe Georgia extension serviceworkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lanier and
family, of Charleston. S. C., and
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Rushing and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins last Sunday.
Miss Lunie Mae Clifton spentthe week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Ruei Clifton and other relatives.
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach, of
Savannah, and MI-s. C. C. DeLoach
spent Thursday with Mrs. Burnel
Fordham,
Betty Anne Zetterower was the
spend-the-nlght guest Of Benita
Anderson Wednesday night,
Mr. and MI'S. C. E. Nesmith and
little daughter, of Savannnh, were
the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Eo Ginn an­
nounce the birth of a daughterSept. 26. Mrs. Ginn will be re­
membered as Miss Margaret Den­
mark.
Miss Eunice Denmark, of Sa­
vannah, spent this week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
family were the week-end guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Miss Doris Olliff has gonc to
Savannah where she will take a
business course.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil­
dren, M,'. and Mrs, Terrell Har­
ville and children, Edwin De­
Leach, of Hinesville; M". and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach, of Statesboro,
were visitors of :tVIrs. Zedna De­
Loach during the week-end .
Mr. and Mr.. Gordon Rushing
anq family and Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Denmark and family were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins
and son, R. L" and Mr. and Mrs.
Sewel Anderson and family, of
Savannah, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters
spent Sunday with Loyd Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and MI s. J. H. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. DUrrence
Hom.. oJ tho FarnolU Paradi88 Room
nnd sons, Melvin and Juntor vis­lted Mr. ani MI·s. Robert Aldl'ich
Saturday.
Dent Simmons, of Savannah,
spent tile wnok-end with his mo­
thcr, Mrs. R. T. Stmrnons.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Denmark and
family were the week-end guestsof his father, E. A. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach
and daughter, MY1'I, of Savannah,
More hogs are needed to fill the
needs of national defense. Thisfact affords Georgia farmers an
excellent opportunity for extraincome, the extension service
polnts out.
If you're coming to Atlanta to do your Fallshopping or for any other reason make •••
of Mr. and Mrs. T. N, Oglesby
and family.
Miss Carolyn Gooden spent the
week-end in §avlll1n!lh,
,Jafl\es Lamar Deal is attending
Georgia Teachers college.
LIBRARY REOEIVES
NU�mER OF NEW BOOKS
FOR OmOULATION
The librarian of the Bulloch
The Henry Grady Hotel
your headquarter.
GEORGIA'S VERY OWN
In the C,nt.r of Shopping Dllltrict
County Library announced yester­
day that they have received a
number of new books now ready
for circulation.
Cecil Cannon, Pr... J. J. Page, Jr., Mgr.Children, join Junior G-Men
club now. A,;k at State Theatre,
DIII.MU 10 LUD 1M
'"UNa
Chevrolet alone of an law­
priced can hal new "Leader
Un." Styling, dl.Unc;tl¥e new
"Door-Action" fender. and
Body by flther with No Draft
V.ntllatlon.
MII.MID 10 LUD 1M
....O.MANCI
Chevrol.t alone comb5n•• a
powerful, thoroughly prayed
Valv•• ln·H.ad "Victory" En·
glnl, Saf.-T.Special Hy­
draulic Brah., Unillud·
Kne.·Actlon Rid., and Extra·
Ea.y Vacuum. Power Shift
at no Iidra cotb
DHiGHID TO LUD 1M
ICONOMT
Chevrol.t ls the moll eco­
nomical of all the larg••t.
Miling low-priced can from
the all-round .tandpolnt of
gas, on and UpkelP.
YOU'RE LOOKING AT
"THE NEW STYLE THAT WILL STAY NEW"
CHEVROLET'S TRIM "LEADER LINE" STYLING
t��i<:lf�> .-�="ro., -=-.. _� --
MAKING MILITARY TRUCKS
.' •• and thl. new Chevrolet II every bit al far ahead In
fleet, thrifty, Valve-In-Head "VIdory" performance al It I.
In clean, modern, FIsher Body ".auty
Looking at this newest and finest of all Chevrolets
from any point of view ••• looklnll now or lookinll
ahead ••• we believe you will be instantly Impressed
with the thought that It's the smartest motor car
and the smartest "buy" In years.
And matching this advanced' style leadership of
The Finest Chevrolet of All Time Is the combined
performance and economy leadership which has made
Chevrolet America's No. 1 car for ten of the last
eleven years.
I
See and drive this beautiful new car today I
IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY
Franklin Chevrolet· Company, In·e.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"First With the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 2, 1941
BULLOCH COUNTY
PORTAL
Funeral services for 4-yeol'-old
Buddy Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs, C, 0, Anderson, Jr. were
held Sunday afternoon from Low­
er Lotts Creek church at 3:30
o'clock with the Rev, Willie Wil­
kerson in charge of the services.
Burial was in the church cerne­
etery.
The child died Friday at the
Bulloch County hospital after a
short illness,
NEW DODGE FEATURES COAT-OF-ARMS DEATHS
A PROCL,uIATION
WHEREAS: We believe that
the huge fire loss In thIs country
year after year is unnecessary ..
Because fires can be prevented If
simple precautions are taken in
every home, in every business
house, by every person ... Be­
cause every cent saved from fire
will have double value as a pro­
ductive asset In the national de­
fense program . .. And because
we have seen the destruction fIre
has made In our neIghborIng Eu­
ropean countries ...
WHEREAS: The president of
the United States has proclaimed
a period of national emergency
shall prevail in this great country
of ours; and because we believe
1\11'0. I\lart,ha Adams, Stilson that there are Fifth ColumnIst
Funeral services for Mrs. Mal- actively engaged in sabotage in
tha Brannen Adams. 35, who died America, we must in self-defense
at the St. Luke hospital in Jack- double and triple our vigilance
sonville, FIn., after a short illness, against fire ...
were held at the chapel of Laniel' WHEREAS: We believe that
mortuary. now is the time to pursue the
I
Mrs. Adams was a daughter of fight more energetically than everMr. and Mrs J. E. Brannen. before to
.
reduce the country's
Besides her husband, Arnold needless ftre waste and to p,:­Adams, surviving are a daughter, pare for the future, whatever It
I
Miss Arnette Adams, of J ackson- may be . . .
VIlle; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. THEREFORE: I, Dr. H. F.
E Brannen, of Stilson. three sis- Hook, mayor of the cttv of States­
tel's, Mrs. Howard Wolfe, of bora, do hereby proclaim the peri­Houston, Tex.; Mrs. Avery C: ad of Oct. 5 through Oct. 11 asSmith, of Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Dan' FIRE PREVENTION WEEK and
Lee, at Savannah; two brothel'S. I do urge the people of the city 'ofH. S. Brannen, of Miami, Fla.; Statesboro to co-operate to theJulian S. Brannen, of Stilson; full�st extent wIth the Statesboroseveral uncles and aunts, nieces Jun,lor ,Chamber of Commerce inand nephews. Pallbearers were their fire prevention program.Julian Groover, S. D. Groover, .oR. H. F. HOOK, Mayor.Bonnie Morris, Stothard Deal, ThIS 29th day of September,John F. Brannen and Harry Cone. 1941.
Mrs. Adams was the sister ·of -------------­
Stilson Brannen, prominent attor­
ney of Miami, Fla.
N E··W S
MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
Buddy Anllerson
Mr-s. M. D, Thrasher and lillie
daughter, Patsy, of 'Washington,
D. C., spent last week-end with
Mrs. I. M. Hendrix.
MI'. and Mrs. Max Edenfield
and children, Jean, June and Earl,
and Mr. and 1111'S. r. M, Hendr-ix,
JI'" were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Roberts.
Miss Nell Venn spent last week­
end with her parents at Vidalia.
Miss Mary Belh Woodcock and
Leo Parrish, of Atlanta, spent
last week-end with relatives here.
�1J'. and M,'s. w. \V. Brannen
motored to Savannah last Sunday
and were spend-the day guests of
MI'. and Mrs. R. E. Hamilton.
1\11'. and Mrs. Ben Laniel' and
family, of Millon, spent last Sun­
day the guests of MI'. and Mrs.
Rufus P. Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Myra Pike spent
last Sunday with Mrs. Pike's par­
ents. MI'. and MI·s. C. H. Pinch uk
in Sylvania. They motored to Au­
gusta in the afternoon.
Mrs. L. G. Mitchem and daugh­
ters, Ada and George Hendrix, of
Ludowici, spent last Sunday with
MI'. and Mrs. I. M, Hendrix,
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Edenfield
motored to Claxton last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpson and
sons, Jerome and Marcus, and
Miss Eloise Gault, of Iva, S. C.,
were guests of "Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Hendrix and Mrs. Ida Hendrix
last Sunday. They were accorn­
panied home by Mrs. Harold Hen­
drix and liltle daughter. Niki.
Miss Margaret Shearouse, of
Brooklet, spent several days last
week with her sister. Mrs. J. Ed­
gar Parrish, and Mr. Parrish.
01'. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson had
as their guests last Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bagby, of Metter;
Mr. and MI·s. T. E. Kingery, Bob­
by and Tommy Kingery. of Pulas­
ki, and Miss Elizabeth Campbell
and H. G. Bagby. of Birmingham.
Mrs. A. B.' DeLoach, Miss Mar-
gat·e!;. Dct.cuch and Miss Debbie
Trapnell visited relatives in Met-.
tel' lust Friday.
Mrs, J. H. Hinlon and lillie
daughter, Sara, of Brooklet, spent
the week-end wit h MI'. and MI's.
J, E. Parrish.
]\1.1'5. Grady McLcan visited
friends in Metter last F'rlduy.
Miss Saruh Womack, who at­
tends college at G. T. C.. spen t I���� ���ek�1����1 ��'i�. ��m���'�nts,Mr. and MI·s. S. W. Bruck, Sara
H len, Robert. and Carl Srock and
Mrs, Fred Stewart spent last Sun­
day in Savannah with Mrs. Lillian
Beasley. Mrs. Earl Hicks and Miss
Evelyn Brack.
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish, JOYce
and Johnnie Parrish and Mrs.
Grady McLean were visitors in
Savannah last Wednesday, "
Mr. and MI'S. James H. Knight
were called to Charleston, S. C.,
last Sunday on account of the ill­
ness of their daughter, Mrs. Hugh
Str'lckland, who is in the hospitnl
there. I
Mrs. John C. Punish and Mrs,
E. L. Womack entert.ained the
Woman's Society of Chrlstian Ser­
vice last Monday afternoon.
R�-diator fronts and other points of the newestDodge make a feature of the Dodge coat-of­arms. The design is one of great beauty and richcolorings; it is of authentic origin, dating from
1306 when an early ancestor of the founders of.> Dodge was granted arms and given the Baronyof Coldingham in Scotland. The gracefullytapered hood covers a new 105, H. P. engine.
Now is the time to plant covee
crops and small grains.
Frigidaire
� Range
SI39.00
Monday night, Oct. 6, at 8 o'clock
to hear the Stamps-Baxter Smile­
Awhile quartet. Admission: Chil­
dren, 15 cents; adults, 25 cents.
Refresbrnenets will be sold by the
Esla P.-T. A.
Demands CaD For
Big Increase Of
Eggs In Georgia
Georgia needs more hens and
more eggs to meet the demands
of standard diet and national de­
fense, reports the department of
agrlcul ture,
Walter S. Brown, director of
the Georgia Agricul tural Exten­
sion service, points out that farm­
ers are producing only 50 per cent.
Iof Georgia's needed supply of eggsat the present time. Census fig­ures for 1940 show a productionof 31,615,867 dozen eggs on Geor­
gia farms, compared with only
23,034,082 dopen, according to
1935 statistics.
Based on dietary recommenda­
tions, Georgia farm families would
consume more than 40,000,000dozen eggs per year alone, not to
mention the needs for city peoplein the state, Director Brown de­
clared. Figures show that less
than half of the production is us­
ed on the farms at present.
A 10-per cent. increase in egg
production has been set up as a
goal for this year by the agricul­tural extension service workers,
This boost would increase the
production by some three million
dozen, the extension director as­
serted.
Feeding and breeding are im­
portant factors in boosting egg
production, the extension poultry­
man, Arthur Gannon, points out.
He says that Georgia farmers
can materially increase the num­
ber of eggs produced by carrying
out good feeding and improved
breeding practices.
One of the pertinent things to
do this fall In a drive for more
eggs is the feeding of laying mash,
he urged. Eggs are high, Gannon
stated, and farmers would greatly
benefit by getting the maximum
production from their flocks.
For poultryman interested In
selling hatching eggs, the exten­
sion specialist advised blood test­
ing of flocks for pullarum disease
as soon as possible, since hatch­
ing egg requirements call for it.
Gannon said also that pullets
should be moved into houses from
range before winter and that
lights can now be started as '
means of increasing the produc­
tion of eggs for Georgia use, for
national defense, and for the na­
tions in Europe reslstlng aggres­
sion.
Gannon said the outlook for
poultry is unusually good for the
next few years. Poultrymen in all
parts of the country are expand­
ing the enterprise to meet de­
mands, and the number of laying
hens are expected to increase con­
siderably.
To make sauerkraut, use goodESLA NEWS sound cabbage. Remove
green and dirty leaves.
outside
Last week brought the Esla
school to the end or a successful
month of school under the effici-
ent administration of Supt. R. W. f'REE .'ROM BANOS
Strange and his strong faculty.
The enrollment is very good, and
the pupils show much interest in
their work.
VCJ'Y much interest is shown
throughout the student body by
the children collecting old alumi­
num and bringing it to school fat'
tho nalional defense program. The
pupils brlng it to school and Mr.
Strange takes it to Statesboro.
The foLlowing pupils contributed
to the aluminum drive: Vern
Newman, Margaret Cowart, Max­
ie Wilson, Annie Lou McKJnzie,
W. L. Leonard and Marlene Leon­
ard.
The faculty and people of the
Esla community very much appre- A possible nitrogen shortageelate the refrigerator that the makes a legume seed supply' veryPembroke Ice company placed in important in the national defensethe lunch room, This company program, E. D. Alexander, agro­will furnish free ice for the entire nomist of the agricultural exten-school te�m.
, ." ' I sion service, said this week.
·
According to the district super- "It may be a little late to putYISOI', new c?oking ute!1slls InCIU�l-1 out a last call for seed saving,"109 two J81ge alurnlnum pots, Alexander declared 'but it is nev­have been added to our lunch
er too late to begin on a projectroom.
that extends throughout the yearThe October meeting of the P.- as does seed saving and preserve­T. A. will be held Thursday eve- tion."ning, Oct. 9, at 6 o'clock. We urge The extension agronomist sug-all. parents to be present. gested that farmers save the seedDon't forget to come to Esla of cowpeas, soybeans, velvet beans.=;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::=;;;;:::=;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::=;;;;:::;;;;:::==;;;;:::;;;;:::=== and lespedeza as well as those of
cotton, corn, millet and pasture
grass.
"Summer legume crop seed
were scarce last spring," Alexan­
der said, "and there is a possibil­
ity that they will be scarce in
1942."
Alexander declared lha t in be­
ginning on a seed program the
first thing to do is to plant seed
of the best adapted, high-yieldingvarieties and then keep them
pure. He added that the big job
now is fQI' farmers to save sum­
legume seed and plant good
fol' spring seed saving.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK
Four additional Georgia coun­
ties have been declared practlcal­
Iy free of Bang's disease by the
United States Department of Ag­riculture. These are F'1<Jyd. Henry,
Meriwether and Putnam. These
counties have been cf'Ilciallv des­
iqnatou as mollified accl:edited
Bang's disease-free arcus by the
bureau of animal industry.
(The First Policy Issued February 1, 1843.)
Announces the Appointment
of
MR. BRUCE R. AKINS-STATESBORO,
as
REPRESENTATIVE
GEORGIANitrogen Shortage
Makes Legume Seed
Supply Important Mr. Akins has had a connection with the Savannah Agency since October 22, 1938. His manyfriends will be interested to know that he is now devoting his entire time to the Life Insurancebusiness as Representative of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York in Bullpch and'adjoining counties, with headquarters at Statesboro, Georgia,
OLIN F. FULMER, Manager,The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
Liber-ty Bank & Trust Company Bldg.
Suvannah, Georgia,
MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY•••
�_tHN:/
BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!
ANOTHER GREAT
VALUE
Only
Ray Akins Service Station
Main St ,; Phone 188 .. Statesboro, Ga.
Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient,'more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price. •
"
MODEL 8-15
$119.95
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Monday, Oct. 6: Ogeechee com­
munity, 9 to 10:30; Ogeechee
school 10:30 to 12.
Tuesday, Oct. 7: Register com­
munity, 9 to 10; school, 10 to 11;
Westside school, 11:30 to 12.
Wednesday, Oct. 8: Warnock,
9:15 to 10; Denmark, 10:15 to 11.
Thursday, Oct. 9: Nevils, 9:30
to 11 o'clock.
Friday, Oct. 10: Brooklet school,
9 to 10:30; Leefield, 1 lto 12; Ar­
cola, 12 to 12 :30.
1941 Mod.1 8·10: Has
cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
1'hermizer cooker, high­
speed bNiler, large stor­
age dra,wer and a score of
other outstanding features
·�i:;;����o�o���n Control ,-uu.tutad, option.I.,
I No.UDIHG 5·YW PROTECTION 'lAM
Lowest Priee Ever For a Frigidaire
Eledrie Range With All These Features
• Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven Temperature Control
• High-Speed Broiler
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3 Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time Signal
• Oven Interior Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish - Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
Frigidaire Give, You Mo,e For You, Money
.. Come In, Ask Us to Prove It
SI29.75
• •• and just look at what you get I
.e Fuji 6.2 Cu. PI. Slorage Capacity.
• Wide, Oversize, Super - Efficient
Freezing Unit.
• Philco SUPER Power System foreXlra·laII freezing, surplus powerdependabilit'l, economy.
'
• Add-Resisting Porcelain Interior.
-. Durable Dulux Exterior,
• Sturdy One· Piece Steel Cabinet
Construction,
• Many other features, including5·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.
,
A dainty little Pinafore to pleaseu daillt.y lit.tle lady! And Pinafol'esIot' liny tots alld big sisters arc
olle of the newest fashions. }I.'lakeit in just a few hourg at practicallyno cost, by using two Luundel'cdCotton Bags. The Cotton Bags areleft their natural gleaming white-and the edgc of the skil,t. pocketsand shoulder ruffles Ut·c tl'i1TI1\.lcdwilh colored rick rack,
Ot!lel' Cotton Bag Sewing idcas
"1'e Illustl'uted in n free bcoklC'tWl'itc to Natjo�lfll Cotton COlln:!il:Box 18, l\'IClllphIS, 01' Textile Bags,lOG N. LaSalle St., Chicago.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this opportun­
ity to thank our friends and the
friends of my husband and our
fa\hel', Keil W. Waters, for their
many kindnesses and expressions
of devotion at the time of llis
death.
MRS. KEIL W. WATERS,
DURANCE L. WATERS,
WILLIE S. WATERS,
MRS. LESTER WILSON.
·11, ., .
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S. Maln St. (Bowen Furniture Co.)
PHONE 239
SEE 'rilE PDILCO ON DISPLAY AT
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN "'URNITURE COMPANY) Children, join Junior G-Men IN.club now. Ask at State Theatre.
=-====-========================================
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FARM NEWS l�==-=--=--=-IMillions of Seedlings
Soon to Be Distributed
The state division of forestry
announced that applications may Seed Substitutionsbe made now for orders of pine,
black locust and black walnut Will Be Permitted
seedlings for fall delivery. On Winter LegumesWalter Dyal, forestry director,
said approximately 17,000,000 will
be available, at cost prices, from
the state's nurseries in Albany
and Dry Branch. He predicted
they should be ready for trans­
plan ting around Nov. 15 bu t sa id
the exact date will be announced
la ter in the season.
Applications may be made di­
rectly to the division of forestry,
state capitol; or through agricul­
tural agents. District foresters or
teachers of vocational agriculture.
A minimum of 500 seedlings must
be ordered at the time, although
there is no maximum limit.
Director Dyal said about 680
seedlings should be planted to the
acre but advised that only "idle
land" or marginal and sub-margi­
nal soil, unprofitable for row cul­
tivation, be used. He said the lo­
cal agricultural agent or district
forester will advise farmers and
other landowners about suitable
land. Long and short leaf, loblolly
and slash pines will be available.
Nurseries of the division are en­
tering their ninth year of success­
ful operation and during this per­
iod have been responsibile for dis­
tributing 58,351,554 pine, locust
and walnut seedlings. They have
reforested some 87,5Z7 'Idle acres'
and soon wlll be yielding owners
dividends, Mr. Dyal said.
"The task Is just begun, how­
ever, and we are doing everything
we can to encourage landowners
to reforest their poor, sub-margin­
al soil," he said.
-------------------------
Fitting the continued need for
soil building to an apparent short­
age of winter legume seed. Byron
Dyer. county agent of Bulloch
county, this week announced a re­
vision of agricultural conservation
program provistons which will per­
mit farmers to substitute certain
small grains for a part of the re­
quired seedlings of Austrian win­
ter peas, vetch or crimson clover,
"It appears," Mr. Dyer said,
"that Ihe western markets will be
unable to supply all the seed need­
ed for the coming season, To meet
this situation. a reduction In the
seeding requirements has been
made."
Among the conservation prac­
ttces in Georgia Is the seeding of
winter legumes: Austrian winter
peas at the rate of 30 pounds per
acre, vetch at the rate of twenty
pounds, and clean crimson clover
at the rate of fifteen pounds.
In lieu of these requirements,
the county agent said, farmers
may substitute the following:
Twenty pounds of Austrian win­
ter peas, 15 pounds of vetch, or
ten pounds of clean crimson clov­
er seed, In connectton with (a)
one and one-half bushels of oats,
(b) one bushel of barley, (c) three
pecks of rye, or (d) a combination
of equivalent amounts of the
three small grains named.
Because of the possibility of a
shortage, farmers have been urged
to make use of all available win­
ter legume seed supplies, and to
increase their use, wherever pos­
slble, and thus cut fertilizer costs
while enriching their soil.
The Pacific northwest producing
area, it is reported, has pledged a
50 per cent. increase In the 1942
acreage for seed, in an effort to
insure adequate seed supplies next
year.
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, MEETS THE ADMIRAL! ..- 'IP6, ,o;COURS'E, THiliS SO!! BESIDE'SL.EARNIN' A SKILL'ED TRADE IN TH' NAW,TH' '6All.ORS 'lAVE PLHJ',( OF FUN-­
WIT' LOTS OF 'TIME TO \JISIT TH' LANDS
OF ROI#J.JsK AN' OPPORTUNIK'I!
-I'LL BET 'fA WISHES '(A
WAS IN "H' NA'I"'!!
Your pay in the Navy is gravy
No renl to poy. No food to buy. No dodO'" Of
dentist's bills. Even.movie, and other .nl.rtoln·
mont or. Iree. And when you fi'lt.nlb'.lhe Navy
give. you $118.00 worth 01 uniforms I
And if yO\J wonl to leorn a trede, the Navy I,
the place to do it. Ther. are forty·llve odd trad••
you con learn, . ,Iraining tho'" worth hundred.
01' dolla" the fint year,
The Navy oRe,. th. chance of a lifetime 10
young men, If you or. 17 or over, vel a fr.. copy
of the illulfrated beeklet "lifE IN THE U. S.
NAVY," from the Navy Edilor of Ihi' n.wlpopW.
Simply write or call,
SERVE 'lOUR COUNTR'I !
cO BUILO 'lOUR FUTURE!
GET IN THE N,",V4 IoJOW!
selves simply by planting cover more for themselves, by wise use
of covel' crops."
in 1940 there were 658.
In 1940 there were 402 students
in the grammar school and 255
ill the high school. This year there
are 404 In the grammar school
and 256 In the high school.
There arc sixty-five in the sen­
Ior class.
us that families on the FSA pro­
gram spent for fertilizer mare than
for the combined items at cloth­
ing, education, church obligations
and self-improvement.
"The budget of our families in
Region Five (Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina and Florida) in­
clude a total of five and a half
million dollars a year for fertili­
zer. Nearly half of commercial
fertilizer is nitrogen, so that our
families, an of whom are low-in­
come farmers who need essential­
ly better living standards. spend
about two and a half million dol­
lars for this nitrogen, much at
which they could provide for them-
ed greatly to the food-far-defense
program, he points out.
crops,
"We are trying to urge upon
these families, therefore, to grow
their OWJl fertilizer-not only to
provide a larger margin for their
own living, but 10 help tho land
and to Increase their CI'OP yields,
in some cases of cotton and corn
by two 01' three times.
"Atter all our talk about the
need of new crops, we find that
we are not doing half what we
could with the crops we have. Vie
hope to convince the families on
our program that they can do
more, and at the sa.me time have
-.
SHS 1941 Enrollment
Is 660; Two More
Than Last Year
A comparison of the enrollment
figures for 1940 and 1941 shows
that there are two more students
at the Statesboro High school this
year than last year.
Supt. J. H. Morrison announced
this week that on Tuesday morn­
ing the attendance records of the
school revealed that 660 students
were enrolled, On the same date
Three species at the tree squir­rel are found in Georgia: the gray,
the fox squirrel and the flying
squirrel.
nil CONTRIBUTES
Boys and girls In 4-H club work
will playa deftnite and Important
part in the general etfort of this
country to Increase the produo­
tion of needed foods, says Reuben
Brigham, assistant director of ex­
tension work in the United States.
Four-H members have contribut-'
Fall Is Good Time
To Paint Buildings,
Says County Agent
"Although s p I' i n g is often
thought of as clean-up, paint-up
time, there is perhaps no better
time for painting than during the FSA Shows Howdry fall months," County Agent To ReduceByron Dyer declared this week.
Fertllizer :Q.·llsMr. Dyer said that during hot,
mucky weather any exterior Low-Income farmers In BullochpaInting may soon blister and county are being pointed to a waypeel. He declared that moisture by which their fertilizer bills maycollects on the surface of the wood be cut In half.
In periods of high humidity. William W. Moore, farm super-"When paint is applied over this visor for the Farm Security. Ad­moisture film, it does not bind ministration In Bulloch county,firmly to the wood and later the said today t!tat the fall plantingvaporation of the imprisoned rnois- season brings opportunity to pro­ture will cause bubbles," he said. vide for the land some of the ele­"Painting a damp surface that ments of commercial fertilizer,will soon be exposed to direct sun- .particularly nitrogen, and thatlIght Is the worst possible prac- this course is being urged upon alltice." . Bulloch county farmers on theThe county agent further sug- FSA program.gested that it is best to paint out- The idea, said Mr. Moore, Is toside only when the weather is dry, plant nitrogenous cover crops, likefree of dust, and not too warm. vetch and AustrIan peas.For this, fall weather Is usually "Studies of the farm securityideal, he said. specialists," he said, '''have shown
'IT'S CRECK
UPTIME
In other words it's time to get out those
winter clothes and check over the sweat­
ers, suits, coats and woolen dresses and
have them freshened up for fall wear. Our
dry cleaning and pressing process is guar­
anteed to freshen up those fall outfits.
And a reminder, don't pack away those
summer clothes without having them dsy­
cleaned. It's the safest and most economi­
cal way of taking care of the family's
wardrobe.
CALL 18 FOR INSTANT SERVICE
THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DUBOSE.
"Imagine me,
steering a
Destroyer!"
"And I've had two pay raises
in only eight months! I'll say
you can't beat Uncle Sam's Navy!"
1
;
I,
Where else in the world are there such,
opportunities for thrill, for fun, for a future
as in Uncle Sam'e Navy?
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
YOU couldn't ask for a greater thrill thanthat which a fellow gets when he comes
back home wearing a trim Navy uniform. The
folks crowd around. They all want to know
where you've been, what you've done. And
man, do you have storiea to tell!
FREE TRAINING worth $1600. Nearly 60 trad..
and vocations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increesee. You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generousvacation poriod, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth­
ing when you flrat enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, Including regular den­
tal attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLI-You can't
beat the Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of tbe Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It'. e ...y for Navy trained
men to get good-paying jobo In civil life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy
men.
GREATEST LIFE IN THE WORLD
You're proud. And you should be. For you've
been leading the greatest life in the w_9r1d.And it'B a thrill to tell about it, too. A thrill to
see the admiration in the eyes of the One and
Only Girl as you tell about the first time you
steered a Destroyer. Or handled a P.T. Boat
at more than 45 miles per hour. Or stepped
out in front of your shipmates to receive your
first promotion. Get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon for your free ..
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully Illus­
t rated. It enawera all your
qu.. tiono. Tello what your
pay will be ... promotionsand
vacations you call expect .. .'
how you can retire on a liCe
income. Describes how you
can learn anyone of 46 big­
pay trades from avia tion to
radio ... how many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy liCe showing sporta and games you may
play, ehipe you may be aaaigned to, exciting ports
you may visit. Tells enlistment requirements andwhere to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required). got thia free book now. No
obligation. Ask the Navy editor of this paper for a
copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the coupon.You can paste it on a penny postal card.
FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500
And all this time you're taking care of your
futurel The Navy said, "Pick a trade-we
can make you an expert." And they gave you
nearly 50 skilled trades and vocations to
choose from: Radio expert, machinist, welder,
aviation mechanic, dental technician, elec­
trician-to mention a few.
Yas, training that would be worth $1500 to
you in one year's time. Training that will
assure you of a well-paid job in civil life. Yet
_ you get paid while learning-get your keep
and a complete outfit of clothing free.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If
e
after reading the free booklet you de­
cide to apply for a place' in the Nevy,
you will receive this smart lapel­
emblem. It 10 a badge of honor you
will be proud to wear.
And with that promotion came an increase
in pay. And there were more to come. Second
Class. First Class. And then Chief Petty
Officer. Many might even go to Annapolis.
Or to Pensacola with the flying cadets!
Exciting? You bet, and fun too. Something
doing all the time. Real he-man's stuff. Box­
ing. Baseball. Football. Swimming. AND
MOVIES ••• previews, too!
,------------------------------------�--•
'�-:'1
I
I
I.
Tear out and take or send this coupon Ba
to the Navy Editor of this newspa'per I
Without obligation on my part whatsoever t please Bend me Ifree booklet, "Life in the Navy," (fivingfull dotails aboutthe opportuniti... for men in the Navy or Naval Reoerve.
J
Nam ,"--
Ad� � �------SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR
Tow ta _L_ ------------------------------------------------��----------�----����.�������.-�'�:.--------------------------------------
ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
Tho Secretary of the Navy has annoUDced:­
"All men now enlisting in tbe Naval Reserve
will be retained on active Navy duty through­
out the period of the national emergency, but
they will be released to inactive duty a. ooon
after the emergency as their services can be
.pared, reKardless of the length of time .,;..
maining in their enlistment."
Remember- the reKular Navy and Naval
Reserve olfer you the same travel, tralnina',
promotions, pay Ino_. Phyaical reqtJirij:.
menta in the Naval R...rve are more liberal.
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CHURCH NEWS LIVE STOCK
interest i� the 'dining room,The prizes, wrapped in red,
white and blue, and the tallies
emphasized a patriotic motif.Mrs. Roobert Donaldson was
awarded a warne set for high
score. Mrs. Bernard Morris won a
glass food chopper for cut. Mrs.Gordon 1\fays was given a glassmixer for low.
Guests were invited for ten ta­
bles.
SEOOND IN SERIES OF
BR,lDOE PARTIES AN
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J.
G. Moore and Mrs. Letf DeLoach
entertained at bridge, the second
I� a d�!jg�tful. series of parties,
grven tliis time at the home of the
former on South Main street.
Spider lilies, ageratum and other
colortul fall flowers were used
throughout the home. We wish to express our great-Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, at Hol- est appreciation at sympathy to
Iywood, Fla., as honor guest l'e- the many triends and neighborsceived tall costume handkerchiefs. for their kindness. during theMrs. Frank Simmons, with high death at our beloved father. ========="_""===,,,
score, was given a card table set. Family of Lonnie Deal.
A linen guest towel tor low wen t
to Mrs. W. S. Hanner and a slm- Mr. and Mrs. Inman W. Akins,
ilar prize went to Mrs. Roger at Statesboro, announced the birthHolland tor cut. at a daughter Sept. 26 at the Bul-
Mrs. Dean Anderson, Sr., assist- loch 'County hospital She will be
ed the hostesses in serving chick- call Dorothy Virginia. Mrs. Akins
cl_1 ,salad, assorted sandwlches, in- was before her marriage Miss 1dtvldual cakes and Iced drinks Annie Laurie Hotchkiss, of Guy-Other player were Mrs. Gilber-t ton. . ......-------------,
Cone, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. ""=======================�;;",�;Walter Gr\!over, Mrs. A. J. Moon­
ey, sr., Mrs. DeU Anderson, Mrs.Kitchens, Miss Henrietta Parrish,Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Bruce 01-
FOR SALE-Baby chicks tor sale
now at Bradley & Cone, States­
_bora, Ga.
lift, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Lester
Martin, Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs.
Grady Attaway, Mrs. Percy Aver­
itt, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Perry
Kennedy, Mrs. Kencannon Mrs
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Fl'ed 'Smith:
Mrs. J. M. Norris, Mrs. John
Mooney, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs.
Edwin Groover and Mrs. Percy
Bland.
PERSONALS CLASSIFIED
PRESBYTERIAN OHlJROn
Sale receipts from sale wednes- Miss Beth Morrison. of Marter-day at Statesboro (F. C. Parker
& Son) : ta and Atlanta, will spend the
weekend with her parents, Suot.
FOR SALE-One milk cow with
young calf. May be seen at my
place-J. W. Rucker's place on
Route 5, about two miles tram
Statesboro. See J. W. Rucker.
ANOTHER
BIG DANCE
iIlft,=
at
STATESBORO'S AND BULLOCH COUNIY'S
NEWEST NITE CLUB
............ ,.� , .
MUSI'C AGAIN
-BY-
MA�ION CARPENTER
AND HIS
POPULAR ORCHESTRA
···,----.. ·, -., _..Ie••, _ , .
THURSDAY, OCT. 2 .. 9 till?
ZET,TEROWER BROTHERS
.
NITE CLUB
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc­
Dougald, superintendent.
Rally day was postponed until
the first Sunday in November,
Rev. L. P. Burney will be the vis­
iting speaker on that day. He is n
recognized leader in religious edu­
cation.
1l:30-Morning worship; text,
"He Gave Them Bread From J Iea­
ven to Eat."
The communion of the Lord's
Supper will be observed. A full at­
tendance of the membership is de­
sired and friends are cordially in­
vited to take part in this com­
munion service.
STILSON CHAPEL
3:30--Sunday school.
7:00-Evening worship; sermon
by Rev. H. L. Sneed.
No. 1 hogs, $10 to $10.25; No. 2
hogs, $9.25 tot $9.50: No.3 hogs,
$9 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.50 tot
$11.50; No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12;
sows, $8.75 lo $9.50.
CATTLE-
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $8.50 to $9; common cat­
lie, $6 to $7; cows, canners, $3.50
10 $4.50; cows, cuI tel'S, $4.50 to
$5; bulls, cat. (1.000 Ibs), $6 to
$7.50: reeder cattle, $7 lo $9;
feedel' calves, showing breeding,
$10 to $12; common feeder calves,
$7 10 $8.
Oct. 6, 1941, Monday, this yard,'vill conduct two weekly sales­
Monday and Wcdnesday. Monday
sale starts promptly at 2 p.m.;
'Wednesday sale starts at 1 p.m.
Bulloch Stock Yard. Sept. 30:
No. 1 cornfcd hogs, $10 to
$10:15; No.1 mixed fed soft hogs,
$9.75 tto $9.85; No. 2 hogs, $9.35
to $9.75; NO.3 hogs, $9.40 to
$9.70; No.4 hogs, $9.75 to $11;
No.5 hogs, $10 to $11.75; fat
sows, $8.25 to $9.50; thin sows, $8
to $9.50; stags, $7 to $8.50; big
boars, $2.75 to $8.
Good demand for all classes
feeder hogs.
CATTLE MARKET-
Best heifers and steers, $8.75 to
$10.50; medium, $7 to $8; canners,
$5 to $6; fat cows, $5 to $7.50;
fat yearlings, $8 to $10; thin feed­
er yearlings, $5.75 to $9.50; bulls,
$5.50 to $7.75.
Good demand for all classes
live stock. Bring your cattle and
hogs to our special sale Tuesday
Oct. 7.
'
FIRST BAPTIST OllUROII
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Oct. 5, 1941.
MornJng Services:
10:15-Sunday school; D,·. I-I.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30--Morning worship; ad­
dress by Morgan B1a.ke of the At­
lanta Journal.
Evenlng Scr\llces:
7:00-Baptist Training union.
B:OO-Evening worship. Sermon
by the minister; subject, "The
Way to Win a Man."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
A training school for officers
a�d teachers of the Sunday school
WIll be held Monday evening thru
Friday evening. The classes will
meet each evening at 7 :30. The
goal for this year is that every
teacher and offtcer shall have a
diploma in Sunday school work.
Every S. S. worker is expected tobe present.
Dr. J. D. McElroy, of the Geor­
gia Baptist hospital, is to be the
guest of Supt. and Mrs, John H.
Morrison during the week-end.
T· HAN K S
- - - - --
We want to take this method of ex­
preSSing our si�cere appreciation for
the kind way in which our friends ac­
cepted our invitation to come to our
opening. We promise to always be
at your service and extend you an
open invitation to visit us.
Charles and. Lehmon Zetterower
ZETTEIlO\VEU BUOTDEUS
NITE CLUB
...........
and Mrs. John H. Mor-rtson. Miss
Morr-ison is area supervisor of
recreation of northwest Georgia.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of
Fltzgerald, spent the week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Misses Catherine Alice Small­
wood, Frances Powell, Annie Nix­
on and Willie Wilkinson, of At­
lanta, spent the week-end with
Miss Smallwood's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, F. A. Smallwood.
Mrs. Leon Donaldson left Sun­
day to visit her sister, Mrs. John
Gray, in Abbeville, Ala.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald returned
last week from McLcnny, Fla.,
where she 4f,isited her daughter,
Mrs, Milton Hendricks, and fam­
ily.
Miss Frusanna Snced left Sun­
day to teach in the city schools at
Albany, Ga.
Horace McDougald. Mi s Mary
Suc Akins, Miss Dot Remington ===========================",
took Neal Bunn to Columbia, S.
C., Sunday where he is a student
at the Univcrsity of South caro-Illna.W. I-T. Blitch, at Gadsden, Ala.,
spent the week-end here with his
tamily.
Frank Aldred has returned to
the Norfolk, Va., naval base aft­
er visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Dell
Anderson and Mrs. J. E. Cartel',
of Atlanta, spent Saturday In
Sandersville with Mrs. Bartow
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coursey,
of Lyons, spent the week-end with
he,' mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mrs. Eugene Jones and son,
Jack, or Macon, are spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
Mrs. Jack DeLoach, at Swains­
boro, Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Emerson
left last week tor Rochester,
Minn., and points In Canada.
Miss Malvina 'rrussell will at­
tend an ornithological meeting at
Pine Mountain this week.
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Mrs. R. Lee Moore, Statesboro,
Ga. Oet2,9,16
OOOA-OOLA PARifY
FOR VISITOR
On Tuesday, morning Mrs. Dean
Anderson complimented Mrs. Eu­
gene DeLoach, at Hollywood, Fla.,
with a delightfully informer party
at her home on College boulevard.
Twelve callers enjoyed an hour's
conversation and coca-colas with
Mrs. DeLoach whose visits are
always enjoyed by Iler friends.
Oltlldren Under 12 Years
ADl\lITTED FOR lie
Tuesday, October 7th
STATE Theatre
DEAD END KIDS In
"JUNIOR O-MEN"ANNOUNOEMENTThe Woman's auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church will meet
Monday atternoon at 4 o'clock
with Mrs. W. W. Williams at the
residence of Mrs. J. W. Williams
on Savannah avenue. --SPECIAL -,.
AUCTION
Hogs & Cattle
CATTLE & HOG SALE
Tuesday October 7th
Will Huve Buyer. lor all OIasses om Hop 'and Oattle.
We have just completed enlarging our pens and can han­dle your Cattle and Hogs with best of service. There is abig demand for Cattle and Hogs and we will get you thehighest market prices.
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Auction l\'londay Starts Promptly at'2 P.M.
Auction Wednesday Starts at 1 P. M. Come und Bring Your Ltve Stook \Vhero the Buyors and
Sellers M�..,t.All graded hogs will be sold tlrst and cattle sale will fol­low, then small hogs and hogs that come in after sale startsWIll tollow.
Get your hogs a�d cattle in early. This yard will run twosets at scales. ThIS will assure you that we will I!et yourcattle and hogs sold early.
Meet your friends at the Statesboro LIvestock CommissionCompany-every Monday and Wednesday-where they knowthat they will get all their stock Is worth.
We aI'e glad to serve you and improving our service each
:�'cek: This is your Mal'ket and we extend a welcome to all
.. ou hv stock growers to
Visit Our Market
The Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co. BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
LOVELY BRIDOE BREAKFAST
mOIlLlOHT OF PAST WEEK'
Outstanding among the social
events of the past week was the
lovcly bridge breakfast Friday
morning given by Mrs. Grover 14 .1Brannen and Mrs. Dan Burney.
Breakfast was served at 9:30 at
the Jaeckel hotel. The tables were
centered with coral vine in grace·
tul arrangements. The breakfast
menu Included grits, scrambled
eggs, breakfast sausage, toast
marmaJade and coffee. After
breakfast the party continued at
Mrs. Brannen's home on Zetter­
ower avenue. Here n profusion of
rose furnished the party atmos­
phere, red roses predominating in
the living room and music room,
and pink roses in a lovely crystal
epergne the center of decorative
Located Northwest of Statesboro on G. & F. R. R.
O. L. �1c,LEMORE. Prop. Phon"" 82 •. and 828
F. C, Parker & Son, Mgrs.
THE '42 FORD!
It's Here Tomorrow, Friday, Oct. 3
• ••
WE CORDIAL�Y INVITE you to come �nQ see t)le NewFord for 1942. It � top� i� Automobile Design, the marvel gtthe age. You can t reSIst Its streamlined beauty and wonder­ful performance.
ITS NEW F�ONTAL DESIGN sets the style for the Fordpll,���.ng�r car line fo� 194�. It was introduced Sept. 11, at apreview fgp,llutornoblle edItors in Dearborn, Mich.
A rustless steel ragiator grill plepqs with a new front con­tour .which features Ii new a,rrgng!:!ment of headlights andparkmg lamps, Offered in three lin�s-the /SUFER DELUXEPELlp{E �nd SPECIAL, �he 1942 Ford )las a new interior andexterIOr trIm for each serIes of cars. Enginf1ering improve.ments emphasize.comfort and safety, - .., �
.
The Super DeLuxe and DeLuxe lines are offered witheIther the V-8 or the new Ford "6" engines.
S. W. LEWIS, Inc.• • ••Watch [or signs on Savannah Highway, two miles east of Statesboro and on PembrokeHighway, three miles South of Statesboro. '
Authorized Ford Dealers Statesboro, Georgia
THE BULLO:dH HERALD HE==
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STA$IiIBORO AND BULLOCH�C�O�U�N�T�Y�========������;Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9,1941
1940 Winner 01
HAL STANLEY IJ'ROPHY
For Typographical
Pertoot10n.
VOLUME NO_ V
NUMBER 31
Jaycees Ask
Members to
Register Oct. 15
SHS Boys In U.S. Defense
I
Lieut. (ol�man Property Maps for Airport
Talks to local Approved By C.A.A. OfficeRotarians' Monday of this week Col. J. L, Renfroe received
property maps from the war department U. S. en­
gineer office in Savannah, showing the 'boundarylines of the $350,000 airport for Bulloch county.----- -
Accompanying the property
maps was a letter signed by R. A.
Merrell, captain, corps of engin­
eers, exeoutive officer, stating
that 'the map shows the land re­
quired lor the Improvement of the
Stutesboro alrport under the Civ­
Il Aeronautics Admlnlatration
project.
Scout Leaders
Being Trained
Lieut. James F,
l:man,
of the
Public Rehition ·0 IIle at the
Souheastern Air C • training
center, located at II Field,
Montgomery, Ala., ,""the guest
speaker at the Mon� meeting of
the Rotary club. \ ,
Lieut. Coleman, maile flying ca­
dets out of ellah melllber of the
club and dacrlbecl the' vartous
stagee of trlllnln, l1ey must go Supt. J. H. Morrison, of thethrough before
�commlSSion-
Statesboro schools, announced thised second lIeu'1'n In the U. S. week that on Tuesday 01 next The letter also Instructed theArmy All' Corps. week report cards for the tirst county to remove all obstructionsUsing photograp he showed six weeks at school will be given as Indicated on the map, Includingthe club the (Ufte nt types at out to more than 667 students In the existing plane hangar.planes that are In the .three tno high school and grammar Capt. Merrell stated that theschool cln.es th., ,adets pass school. property map had been' verballythrough. Lleut OoIj!»,an pointed Supt. MOl'rlson pointed out that approved by George E. Garantlo,out that the cad,"" spend t.en
weeks In each of'thl*,hools. The these cards will be carrled home district airport engineer of the
schools are classUled at primary, by
the pupil and the parents arc CAA, Atlanta. Tho oral approval
to look over and sign them to be was made at a conference In Sa-basic, and advanced_' returned to school by the pupil vannah on Oct. 1."At the presepti�tlme," said
Lieut. Coleman, ..th»e are more
the next day. The parent's signa- Col. Renfroe, In answering the
than 5,000 Amed. cadets in lure on the card will be In evl- letter, stated that the sponsors
training, and 1,� 8rltlsh cadets. dence that the card has been ex- were ready to make the surveys
Betore the year I•. OVer, It Is ex-
amined by the parent before It Is and secure titlc 1.0 the indicated
pected that the llOU\!1e.. tern con- returned. property.
tel' will train more' than 10,000 Mr. Morrison explained tha t the According to the property map,
American cadets aI\II 8.000 British markings on the curd will be "S" the Improved airport will Include
cadets." tor satisfactory 1V0rk and 'U" fo" more than 575 acres of land. The
Lieut. Coleman Ii:)n Statesboro unsatisfactory work. He added present port Is approximately 93
tor a week's le8"_ �t; was. called that the memhers at the taculty acres. The improvement will in­
to active duty :r:e 23 of this
thought that It wns II splcndld clude clearing, grubbing, grading,
year, and was to Maxwell Idea to add to th.·!>e two '",rkg a and sodding of two landing strips
Field where he P¥II hes'the S. E. thlt'd mork "M" 10 represent su- 500 feet wide and 4,200 leet long,
A. C. T, C. Ne\1l,('a weekly'lll!ws- perlaI' work hy n student. and paving two runways 150 feet
paper which c1rd11late8 throulf\out The grammar school r',port by 4,000 foet. It also Includes thc
the nine states Ih. the southeast. ('.rds wiil be '.110 same as Ipst consU'uction at taxiways and In­
He also writes �bllclty tOT re- year. stallatlon of basic lighting and
leases to the dalI¥ pilpers through- M,'. Morrison stated "the .chooll tencing. The runways will run
out the ,unlt.ed Stlltea. sincerely hopes that the parents Northwest-Southeast and North-
He will return t2 Maxwell Field will look over these cards and give east-Southwest. .
this week-end. us their co-operation." A notice was publtshed In the
last Issue 01 the Dixie Contractor,
a monthly magazine for contract-
.
le S G M ors, giving
the specltlcatlons atA �epresentatlve of the Rural tUnc . am t To et 10 ore the Improvements on the airportHOUSing Authority has been re-I. to cost $350,000. ..
f I F � l S B d
The exact date that bids will beqt�:s��I1:� t::u�tygUI;:r:e�I�!:� '. rom· D 'ective etvice oar. called for or the letting at the"'" contracts Is not known.meeting Friday night, Oct. 10, ,at MarshallltQbertlon, _tary of --.---------1 -----------, Gum Farmers Get8 o'clock In the court house. IFFed G. Blitch, president of the the Bulloch oountrllelectlve"erv- DR,. If. 0: M'G1NTY • 4-H Club Hogorllanlzatlon, .tated that throU&)l . joe board,'
�kl�1l
OAPTAIN IN Show Winners Get A I f Pthe COlmtY eomIIIllIeI'onel'li> t riIril bt!IIK W}I\ � ,- _- '11... � 8__11 .. C t H pprova 0 rogramhousing commlttee for BUlloch gro men woul ."'ve liere . 1'7" _OCu OUR Y 018
.county was set up about eighteen to be Inducted Into the United Dr. H. C. McGinty, of Statel- The six pigs 'given In the"44{ .,I'I!t!llll-tllllatlmi.....IlllIdI"-...JL::�months ago, but so far It had not States army. boro, now on active duty with the club purebred hog .how for prizes 'Ybeen able 1.0 get any information The six white men, Bennie 8th Medical battalion at Fort have been purchased by Sears, by the Btilloch county Farm Bu­relatives to functioning. There Is Lloyd Joiner, William George Hol- Jackson, S. C., was promoted Roebuck and Co. trom breeders reau members toward lIettini thea strong demand for the project loway, Earle A. Price, Joseph Her- from the grade ot first lieutenant living In Bulloch county. naval stores program adapted toin the county. It Is tor this rea- bert Coleman, William Deal Co e- to the grade of captain In the Two Duroc Jersey gilts were the needs of the small gum farm­son that the Farm Bureau is mak- man and IIn,,:a� s.:asley, �1lI re- medical corps reserve, accordl�g purchased from Doris Cason for ers were approved by the navaling an etfort to get the material port to tIe n uct on statIon at to an announcement made at t e Henry Zetterower, two spottedin the hands of the commlttce so Fort McPherson. ot these, WIl- battalion headquarters at Fort Poland-China gilts were purchased stores operators at their annualsome work can be started. Mr. lIam Deal Coleman volunteercd. Jackson.
from WlIlie Black, Jr., for Mon- convention In Jacksonvl'lle, JayBlitch stated that he had'been as- The negroes, Japan Simmons, Capt. McGinty began his tour of trose Graham and Alvin Donald- Ward, acting chief of the divisionsured some tederal representative Quincy Wooden, B. J. Clifton and duty on Dec. 1, 1940. After being son, one spotted Poland-China gUt ot private forestery, USDA, wrotewould meet with the organization Johnnie Span, will leave here Oct. assigned to Company "A" at the bought tram P. F, Groover for Fred G. Blitch, president of theFriday night but that he did not 17, to go to Fort Benning at Co- 8th medical battalion, he was Edward Knight and one spotted Bulloch count yorganlzatlon.know who it would be. One fea- lumbus tor induction Into the transferred to Company "D", and Poland-Chlna gilt from Otis Hol- Mr. Ward stated that the secre-ture 01 the program will be a army. Simmons and Wooden vol- was also designated as battalion loway for George T. Holloway. tarY of agriculture harl not ap-paint demonstration conducted by unteered. Clifton and Span are be- surgeon with the battalion dls- V. D. Johnson, manager of the proved the bulletin yet.two 4-H club boys, Carl Deal and Ing handled for the local board pensary. Savanl)ah Sears store, stated that "In the meeting In JacksonvilleToy Hollingsworth, tram Westside. number 4 of Belle Glade, Fla. In looking for the pigs for these on Tuesday I reported as falthtul-The educational picture to be ;_______ prizes that he could not find any Iy as I could the recommendationsused In connection with the pro- Bulloch Naval that were bettcr than some at the which were developed at tho VI-gram Is "Housing In Our Time." Ll·Vestock Recruits to Leave native breeding and that he pre- dalla meeting and I am glad to re-Members of the Bulloch county ferred to buy them here, every- port that all at the recommenda-housing committee are J. Harry _Here October 27 thing else being equal. tlons, Including the restoration ofLee, Bill H. Simmons, John H. 01-
the privileges to small producers,IItt, E. L. Womack and Jim H. ------------- Navy recruiting ottlcials have
ATTEND PRIMITIVE were unanimously approved," Mr.Strickland. Sale receipts trom sale' Monduy advised The Herald that navy re- BAPTIST ASSOOIATION Ward wrote.and Wednesday at Statesboro (F. crults tram Bulloch county who Mr. Blitch stated that gettingC. Parker & Son) : are in all respects ready tor en- Those attending the Primitive these provisions In the 1942 navalMonday and Wednesday prices: Iistment during the week of Oct. Baptist association ncar Swalns- stores program would mean sever­No.1 hogs, $10 to $10.25; No.2 20 to 25, will depart together for bora last week-end were Mr. and al thousand dollars to Bullochhogs, $9.50 to $10; No. 3 hogs, the naval training station and will Mrs. Carlos Cason, Mrs. Sollie AI- county gum farmers.$8.25 to $9.75; No.4 gilts, $9.50 be known as the Bulloch county 'Ien and little daughter, L. G. -------------to $10; No.4 barriers, $11 to $12; unit. Banks, Elder aod Mrs. A. E. Tem-
No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12; pigs, This unit will have the assur- pies, Miss Alva Wilson, Miss Geor- A belt of timber, according to$10.50 to $13; sows, $9 to $9.50. ance of remaining together during gla Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. John extension landscape speclaUsts,CAT'fLE- their period of training at the na- Thomas Allen, Mrs. J. L. Wilson, serves as a windbreak In wln!er
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium, val training statian. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and a shade In summer tor the
$8 to $9; common, $6 to $7; teed- This advance Intormatlon is fur- .a;n;;d,;J:;;I;m;m,;;;;:le�C;;;a;so;;;n;:;.======;""ho"'m=e.==========='ers, common, $6 to $7; teeders, nlshed due to the tact that It re- =choice $7 to $10; fat cows, $6 to quires about one weel< to complete
$7.50; canners, $4 to $4.50; cut- the investigation of applicants tor
ters. $5 to $6. the navy otter they have been
Two sales each week, Monday found to meet the physical and
and Wednesday ,at Statesboro. mental requirements.
The Herald would like to have
the names of those who desire to
become a part of the Bulloch
county unit and every eftort will
be made to have the navy recruit­
ing service complete their papers
without deray.
Prominent citizens of Bulloch
county will be on hand to give the
!irst Bulloch county unit to be en­
listed in the navy a big send-ofr.
The second Bulloch county unit
will leave during the week begin­
ning Oct. 27.
Hoke Brunson. president of tho
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced this week
that the local organization recent­
ly adopted a resolut ion asking all
Jaycees to register before Oct, 15
so that they will be eligiblc to
vote in the city elecion to be held
here Dec. 6.
Mr. Brunson stated that this
resolution is similar to ones adopt­
e� by the state and nationnl [un­
iOl' chambers of commerce.
The resolution is as follows:
"Whereas: Recent developments
in the chaotic world conflict have
clearly shown that apathy and
lack of unily among a people can
undermine u great democracy, and
"Whereas: This apathy can be
traced directly to the failure or
these people to select propel' lead­
ers through the medium of the
ballot ,and
"Whereas: Our own country is
undergoing a tremendous awaken­
ing due to the demands of the de­
mands of the defense program and
its attendant business expansion,
and
"Whereas: Our democracy de­
pends upon a government 'of the
people, tor the people and by the
people,' and the avowed aim of the
junior chamber of commerce
throughout the country -is
improvement, then,
"Be It Resolved: By the States­
boro Junior Chamber ot Com-
merce that every member 01 the DAN SllUl\IANjunior chamber of commerce in ===========================the city ot Statesboro should be II
registered voter and should casl
his vote in aU elections in this
cit yand county."
"The committee drawing up the
resolution," added Mr. Brunson,
'suggests that every person in
Statesboro who is in doubt about
his or her registration follow the
suggestion of the Jaycees and go
to the city hall and check to clear
It up. Oct. 15 Is the last day.
SHS Students Get
Meeting here Tuesday night of
this week thirteen men began the
Boy Scout leadership training
course being given by Z, S. Hen­
derson, of thc Bulloch district
Boy Scout committee.
The meeting was opened by
Dick Brannen and Frank DeLoach
with the pledge of allegiance.
Leodel Coleman, chairman ot
the organization and extension
committee, presented Mr. Hender­
son who explained the purpose of
the leadership training program­
Pierce Bruce, scout executive of
the Coastal Empire council, made
a brief historical sketch at the
Boy Scout movement In the world.
Following tho Introductory lead­
ership training session, the group
saw a movie, entitled "The Trail
to CItizenship."
Before closing, Judge W. S. Mc­
Feeley, of Savannah, made a brief
talk, emphasizing the part scout­
Ing Is playing in the United States
at this time.
Scout leaders present al the
session were Robert Young, H. B.
O'Kelley und R. E. Kicklighter, ot
NevUs; R. W. Strange, of E.la;
T. N. Oglesby, of Mlddleground;
Olin D. Coleman and Abe Hersh­
beln, o[ Brooklet; I-T. P. Womack,
of Register, and Harry Dodd, Paul
Franklin, Jl'., Jake Smith, Byron
Dyer, Emit Akins, all of States-
boro.
.
The second of the leadership
training series will be held next
Tuesday night at the Statesboro
High school gym beginning at
7 :30. Z. S. Henderson will be In
charge.
Reports Tuesday
Statesboro Boys
FeaturedInHi-Owl
The three l.hutogrRphw'llbo\'e
and at the lelt are three 01
thc Stateoboro High KC,hoo.
recent graduates who were
routured In tho lint 188ue 01
thu Stll,te�boro III-Owl 18titUed
1.1110 week,
, Dan Shuman, graduate or
11185, I. with tho Ruyal O ..na­
dlun Air Force anti 18 now
somewhere In Engla",.. Olon
Hodges graduated rrom S.II.S.
In 19M, 18 now stationed Rt
"'earl Harbor, Hawaii, where
he ht an cnslgn In the U. S.
Na'·".1 alr crops.
A. J. Rucker 18 a �986 grall­
uate and will graduafe IrotIL
Annl1lloUs In December.
Study Group to
Meet Monday Night
ED MARTIN VISITS
IN STATESBORO
Ed Martin, of the navy police,
stationed at the Charleston navy
yard, is in Statesboro on a ten­
day ledlve. Mr. Martin is the son
ot Mrs. C. M. Martin.
FHA Man to Speak
At Farm Bureau Meet
The Bulloch county teachers'
study group made up of teachers
of Bulloch county schools will
meet at the Statesboro High
school Monday evening, Oct. 13,
at 7 o'clock. This is the first
meeting of the new school year.
The pou wUl lI..ernble In the
high school auditorium for iI busl·
ness session. At this time the pro­
gram tor 1941-42 school year will
be outlined and all committee
chairmen will be named.
Following the business session
The Bulloch county chapter of the group will meet in the gym­
the Farm Brureau will l'ave 500 naslum for a general get-acquaint­members by Oct. 15, Fred G. cd program. The program will be
Blitch, president ,predicted after as follows:
the [Irst few community leaders Community singing led by Ma­
made their report. About seventy rie Wood; reading by Mamie Jo
members were turned in during Jones; aesthetic dance, Shirley
tho tlrst tour days. - Laniel'; tap dance, Ann Akins;
The community chairmen al'e stunts, Jan Gay. A special "get­
Stephen Alderman, W R. Ander- acquainted" leature has been
son, H. L. Allen, L, Herbert worked out to close the meeting.
Deal, W. L. Zetterower, Jr., Dan The committee in charge states
W. Hagin, W. Lee McElveen D. F. that the enlre program will be
Driggers, W. E. Cannady, L. F. over a 9 o'clock.
Martin, J. A. Denmark and N. J.
Cox. However, Mr. Blitch stated
that memberships could be turned BOOKMOBn.E SOHEDULIl
In t.o either of the vocational ag- FOR.OOTOBER 18 'TO 17rlculture teachers 01' the coanty
agen t. Monday, Oct. 13: Lakeview
One ohange in the organization community, 9:30 to 12; Blitch, 12
[rom future years is that when to 1 o'clock.
fifteen 01' more memberships are Tuesday, Oct. 14: Esla commun­
collected in a particular communl- Ity, 9:30 to 11:30; school, 11:30 to
ty, that community will be issued 12 noon.
a charter and will retain part of Wednesday, Oct. 15: Portal
the membership fees to C8l'l'y on school, 9:30 to 10:30; community,
projects within that area. The 10:30 to 1 o'clock.
members then become a member Thursday, Oct. 16: Stilson school
ot the comm,:\nlty, county, state from 9:30 to 10:30; community,
and national Farm Bureau and re- tram 10:30 to 1 o'clock.
ceive Ihe state and national pa-I Friday, Oct. 17: Preetorius com-pel's. munity, 9 to 12.
Farm BureaiiExpects
500 Members Soon
Hens arc good busine!s part­
ners. However, the operations
have to be strictly business with
payment in advance. John I. Ay­
cock, who is also a good business
man, finds that his hens work on
this basis.
First, you have to feed the hens
and feed them well 01' they will
not lay. Then, they want plenty at
water and It clean and fresh or
they just will not produce. If
these payments nre made in ad­
vance, then you can expect at
least $1 per year per bird' protit,
according to this poultryman. This
profit does not represent the high
price you get tor your teed that
Is sold through eggs each year.
During the past three months,
Mr. Aycock's 500 layers have made
him about $100 per month.
.
Some time ago these hens stop­
ped laying; not these hens. but
some that were In the flock. A
thorough cuUlng 'Vas used until
all the loafers were removed.
Statesboro Primitive Baptists Host
To Lower Canoochee Association
Hens Make Good Business
Partners, Says J.I. Aycock
Mr. Aycock has found that lots
of green feed reduces the other
feed expense and also produces
more ggs. II his hens cannot be
turned on green grazing, he hauls
It to them. He raises most of his
feeds and expects to plant more
small grains this fall and try to
raise it all. When he tound that It
was possible to produce large egg"
by selecting his layers, he look2d
for a market that would pay a
premium for this quality egg. He
Is now selling his eggs tor 6 cents
more per dozen than yard-run
eggs are selling tram a special
market that he cannot supply the
demand for.
The age-old Songs of Zion rang
out at the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist church this week as hun­
dreds of members in the South
.
Georgia area attended the annual
meeting of the Lower Canoochee
association of the Primitivcl Bap­
ti.t church.
Approximately twenty ministers
from four states attended thc
services, which began fuesdnY
morning when the Rev. S, M.
Claxton, of Swainsboro, 'Preached
the introductory sermon. Services
will continue through Thursday
night.
White-haired J. Walter Hend­
ricks, of Savannah, long a dis­
tinguished leader ot the Primitive
Baptist church, served as modera­
tor and was re-elected to servo:! jn
that capacity during the ensuing
year. Dr. Hendricks recently was
called on to preach at the Savan­
nah Primitive Baptist church tal'
the twentieth year.
F. I. Williams, of Statesboro,
Bulloch Stock Yard, Tuesday,
_______________________________________________________ ' Oct. 7:
,
was elected derl'
.
at the
assoela-I S.H.S. Hi-Owl Out No.1 hogs, $9.85 to $10.10; No.tlOTnhfe'o L"otl,'vee,',nccOamnolnogchYeeear'assoc"a_ In New Dress 2 hogs, $9.45 to $9.65; No. 3 hogs,$9.20 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.75tion includes 8 churches with a and New Size to $11.25; No.5 hogs, $10.25 to
$12; tat sows, $8.75 to $9.50; thin
sows, $8.25 to $9.75; stags, $7 to
$8.50; boars, $3 to $8.50.
CATTLE MARKET­
Best beef cattle. $9 to $10.50;
medium, $7.25 to $8.50; medium,
$7.25 to $8.50; plain, $6.25 to
$7.25; fat calves, $4.50 to $7.25;
bulls, $5.75 to $8; feeder yearlings, _
$5 to $9.
Sales at Bulloch Stock Yard
start promptly at 1 o'clock. The
management urge live stock grow­
ers to remember the location noW
on the G. & F. railroad at the
yards tormerly operated by the
Farmers' Live Stock Market.
The tirst issue of the new
school year of the Statesboro Hi­
Owl, published by the journalism
class at the Statesboro Hlgh
school, was distributed on Tues­
day of this week to the students
of the school.
The issue came out in a brnnd­
new face, with new type taces,
new make-up and a new size. The
new paper Is tour pages and is
seven columns wide. It carried ten
pictures of students, former stu­
dents and the new superintendent,
J. H. Morrison.
membership at approximately 1,-
000. Churches are Lane's Primi­
tive Baptist church at Stilson,
Middleground church neal' States­
boro, Upper Lotts Creek church
neal' Portal, Lake Church ncar
Metter, and the Statesbot·o, Sa­
vannah, Brooklet and Metter
churches.
Ministers who attended the as­
sociation meeting were the Revs.
T. W. Mitchell, Manchester, Tenn.;
J. T. Mci),rthur, Cordele; C. E.
Sanders, Brooklet; J. D. Durden,
Swainsboro; H. C. Stubbs, Glenn­
ville; R. H. Barwick, Barnesville;
V. F. Agan, Dawson; W. HenrY
Waters, Claxton; A. R. Crumpton,
Bellville; J. E. Stewart, Hunts­
viUe, Ala,; M. T, Thomas, Jen­
nings, Fla.; R. H. Kennedy, Col­
lins; W. C. Cha'ndlere, Columbus;
Kathleen Brigham
Wins Fifth Place In
State Spelling Bee
Kathleen Brigham, of the
Statesboro High school, was an­
nounced a8 the winner at fitth
place in the state spelling contest
held at the South�astern tall' last
week. Miss Brlgha!!) ,was given
$17 in cash for her prize.
NOTICE
The lpeclal page advertisement
promoting a longer seiling seaaOD
lor tlte tobacco larmers 01 thIA
section will appear In the Oct. 18
lo8oe 01 '!'be lIerald. ThIs an­
nouncement Is made lor the Infor­
mation of tit..... bnaln"". men who
had purch-.l IPace.
W. W. Riner, Atlanta; W. E.
Price, Sta.tesboro; S. C. Davis,
Screven; John Mike Cobb, Manas­
sas; Guy Smith, Dr. Hendricks
and the Rev. Mr. Claxton.
Land lett bare provides no fu­
ture income. Land protected pro­
vides a sustained yield.
